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and he knows it ; and though some of 
the rustic wits call him ‘ Beaut.’ he is 
well aware that they intend it for irony. 
His countenance runs too much to nose—  
rude amorphous nose at that— to be clas­
sic, and is withal rugged in general out­
line and pimply in spots.' Ilis hair is de­
cidedly too dingy a red to be called, even
by the uttermost stretch o f  courtesy, au- 
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71ÎE BATTLE AUTUM N OF 1S62.
The flags of war like storm birds fly,
The charging trumpets blow :
Tetrol's no thunder in the sky.
No earthquake strives below.
Ado. calm and patient, Nature keeps 
Her ancient promise weil,
Tho'o’er their bloom and greenness sweeps 
The battle’s breath of hell.
And still she walks in golden hours 
Through harvest-happy farms,
And still she wears her fruits and flowers 
Like jewels on her arms.
What mean tbe gladness of the plain,
Tins joy of eve and morn,
Tbe mirth that shakes the beard of grain 
And yellow locks of corn ?
Ah! eyes may well be full o f tears,
And hearts with hate are h o t ;
But even-paced come round the years,
And Nature changes not.
She meets with smiles our bitter grief,
With songs our groans of pain ;
She macks with tint of flower and leaf 
The war-field’s crimson stain.
Still, in the carnon’s pause, we hear 
Her sweet thanksgiving-psaim ;
Too near to God for doubt or fear,
She shares the eternal calm.
She knows the seed lies safe below 
The Arcs that blast and burn ; 
for all the tears of blood we sow 
She waits the rich return.
She sees with clearer eye than ours 
The good of suffering born,—
The hearts that blossom like our flowers 
And ripen like her corn.
Ok, give to us, in times like these,'
The vision of her eyes ;
-Aod make her fields and fruited trees 
Oar golden prophecies!
Ok, give to us her finer ear !
Above this stormy din,
f^.too. would hear the bells o f cheer 
king peace and freedom in !
©ut Slot!) Seller.
hOïETlL T A C K E T — H ÎS  M A R K .
on cm— an a
efforts of comb and brush. H  is 
a great deal of big bone and muscle in 
him, and he may yet work out a noble 
destiny. Let us see.
By this time he had spelled out the
hand-bill, and found that L ieu t.----------
was in town and wished to enlist recruits
for Company — ,  --------- Regiment, it
was nearly sunset; and he took off his 
apron, washed his hands, looked at him­
self in the piece o f  looking-glass that 
stuck in the window— a defiant look, 
that said that he was not afraid o f all 
that nose— ccok his hat dovvn from the 
peg behind the door, and in spite of the 
bristling resistance o f  his hair, crowded 
it down over his head, and started for his 
supper. .And as he walked he ¿mused 
aloud, as was his custom, addressing him­
self in the second person. ‘ Hopeful, 
what do you think o f  it ? They want 
more soldiers, eh ? Guess them fights at 
Donclson and Pittsburg Lannen ’ bout 
used up some o' them regiments. By 
Jing ! ’ (Hopeful had been piously 
brought up, and his emphatic exclama­
tions took a mild form.) ‘ Hopeful, ’x- 
pect you ’ll have to go an’ stan’ in some 
poor feller’s shoes, Twon’ t do for them 
there blasted Seceshers to kill off our 
boys, an’ no one tberu to pay ’ em back. 
It's time this here thing was busted !—  
Hopeful, yon ain’ t pretty, an ’ you ain’ t 
smart ; but you used to be a mighty nas­
ty hand with a shot-gun. Guess you ’ll 
have to try your hand on old Borey's 
(Beauregard’s) chaps ; an’ if you get a 
bead on one, he'll enter his land mighty 
shortly. W hat do you say to goin ’ ?—  
You wanted to go last year, but mother 
was sick an’ you couldn't ; and now 
mother's gone to glory, why, show your 
grit an’ go. Think about it, anyhow.’ 
And Hopeful did think about it—  
thought till late at night o f  the insulted 
flag, o f  the fierce fights and glorious vic­
tories, o f  tbe dead and dying laying out 
in the pitiless storm, o f the dastardly 
outrages o f  rebel fiends— thought of all 
this, with his great, warm heart overflow­
ing with love for tbe dear old ‘ Banger’ and 
resolved to go. The next morning be no­
tified the ‘ boss’ o f his intention to quit 
his service for that o f Uncle ¡ram. The 
old fellow only opened his eyes very wide 
grunted, brought out tho stocken, (a 
striped relic o f  tbe departed Frau Kord- 
waner.) and from it counted out and 
paid Hopeful every cent that was due 
him. But there was one thing that set 
heavily upon Hopeful’s miDd. lie  was 
in a predicament that all of us are liable 
to fall into— he was in love, and with 
Christina, Ilerr Kordwanner's daughter, 
Christina was a plump maiden, with a 
round, rosy face, an extensive latitude of 
shoulders, and a general plcntitude and 
solidity o f figure. A ll these she had ; 
hut what had captivated Hopeful's eye 
was her trim ankle, as it appeared to 
him one morning, encased in a warm, 
white yarn stocking o f  her own knitting. 
From this small beginning, his at 
heart had taken in the whole of her, and 
now he was desperately in love. Two or 
three times he had essayed to te'l her o f 
his proposed departure ; but every time 
that the words were coming to his lips, 
something rushed up into his throat, a- 
bead o f them, and he couldn't speak.—  
At last, after walking home from church 
with her on Sunday evening, ho held out 
his hand and blurted out :—
‘ W ell, good-by. W e're off to-mor- 
rom .’
‘ O ff! W h e re ? ’
‘ I ’ ve enlisted.’
Christina didn’ t faint. She didn ’ t 
take out her delicate and daintily perfum­
ed mouchoir to hide the tears that were 
not there. She looked at him for a m o­
ment, while two great real tears rolled 
down her cheeks, and then — precipitated 
all her charms right into his arms. Hope­
ful stood it manfully— rather liked it in 
fact. But this- is a tabaleau that we 
have no right to be look in g  at ; so let' us 
pass by how they parted with what 
tears and embraces, and extravagant pro-
foolish young people will he under such Christie gently laid her hand upon his 
circumstances. We older heads know shoulder, and spoke slowly and ealmiy : 
all about such little matters, and what ‘ Hopeful, your soul was in that leg. 
they amount to. O, yes, certainly we was it ? ’
do. j It would seem as if Hopeful had al-
The next morning found Hopeful with | ways tho't that such was the case, and 
a dozen others, in charge o f the lieuten- j was just receiving new light upon the 
nant, and on their way to join the regi- subject-, he started up so suddenly, 
ment. Hopeful's first experience o f camp ‘ B vying! Christie!’
life was not a singular one. He, like the Ar i hi grasped her hand, and— but
rest of us, at first exhibited the most en- that is another of those scenes that don’ t 
ergotic awkwardness in drilling. Like concern us at all. And Chrsitie has 
the rest o f  us, he had occasional atttacks j promised next Christmas to take the 
o f  home sickness ; and as he stood at his i name she already has at heart, of Tack- 
post on picket in the silent night watches ! ett. Herr Kordwaner, too has come to 
while the camps lay quietly sleeping in j the conclusion that he wants a partner, 
the moonlight his thoughts would g o ; and on the day o f  the wedding, a new 
hack to his far away home, and the plen- sign is to be put up over a new and
HRICEJED WALCOTT, “ TENTH ILLINOIS.’ ’
An’ the Star Spangle’ Banger in triump’ 
shall wave,
Owlhelandov thefree-c-e, an’ the ho mov 
the brave.”
Thus sang Hopeful Tackett, as he sat 
on lis little bench in the little shop of 
HwrKordwuner, the village shoemaker.
he sang not artistically, but with 
®nchferver and unction, keeping time 
hia hammer, as he hammered away 
an immense ‘ stoga.’ And as he sung, 
aeprophetic words rose upon the air.
Were wafted, together with an odor 
••leather and paste-pot, out o f  the 
window, and fell upon the ear of a rag- 
N urchin with an armful o f hand-bills.
Would you loose a leg for it, Hope ? ’ 
easked, bringing to bear upon Hopeful 
of crossed eyes, a full compliment 
•white teeth, and a face spotted with 
kindred dust.
( °^r *he Banner?’ replied Hopeful ; 
f**8 1 would. Both 
head, too.’
®11, here g a chance for you .’ And 
« ‘ossed him a Land-bill.
laid aside his hammer and bis 
*®t!hand picked np the hand-bill ; and testations of undying affection, and wild 
* ^  be is reading it, let us briefly de- promises of eternal remembrance ; there 
••be him. Hopeful is n ota  beauty, is no n e e i o f telling, for we know how
tiful charms o f  the fair-haired Christina. 
So he went on, dreaming sweet dreams 
of home, but ever active and elert, eager 
to learn and earnest to do his duty, si­
lencing all selfish su g g e stio n s ! his heart 
with the simple logic o f pure patriotism.
‘ H opeful,’ he woutd say, ‘ the Banger’s 
took care o ’ you all your life, an’ now 
you're here to take care o f  o f it. See 
that you do it the best you know how.’ 
It would be more thrilling and inter­
esting, and would read better, if we 
could take our hero to glory amid the 
roar o f  cannon and musketry, through a 
storm o f shot and shell, over a serried 
lino o f glistening bayonets. But strict 
truth— a matter of which newspaper cor­
respondents, and sensational writers, 
generally seem to have a very mysty con­
ception— forbids it.
It was only a skirmish— a bushwhack­
ing fight for the possession o f a swamp, 
a few companies were deployed as skir­
mishers, to drive out the rebels.
‘Now, bovs,’ shouted the captain, ‘ af­
ter ’em ! shoot to kill, not to scare ’em .’ 
‘Ping ! Ping ! ’ rang the rifles.
•Z z-z-z-vit ! ’ sand the bullets.
On they went, crouching among the 
bushes, creeping along under the banks 
o f the brook, cautiously peering from be­
hind trees in search of ‘ butternuts.’ 
Hopeful was in the advance ; his hat 
was lost, and his hair mo^e defiantly 
bristling than ever. Firmly grasping his 
rifle, he pushed on, carefully watching 
every tree and bush. A  rebel sharpshoot­
er started to run from one tree to another 
when, quick as thought, Hopeful's rifle 
was at his shoulder, a puff of blue smoke 
rolled from its mouth, and the rebel 
sprang into the air and fell back— dead. 
Almost at the same instant, as Hopeful 
leaned forward to see the effect of his 
shot, he felt a sudden shock, a sharp, 
burning pain, grasped at a bush, reeled 
and sank to to the ground.
‘ Are you hurt m uch, H op e? ’ asked 
one o f his comrades, kneeling beside birr: 
and stcnching the blood that flowed from 
his wounded leg.
‘ Yes, I expect I am ; hut that red wa- 
mus over yonder's redder'n ever now.—- 
tliat feller won’ t need a pension.’
They carried him back to the hospital, 
and t^e old surgeon looked at the wound, 
shook his head, and briefly made his 
prognosis.
‘ Bone shattered— vessel injured— bad 
leg— have to come off. Good constitu­
tion, though ; he’ ll stand it .’
And he did stand it ; always cheer­
ful, never eomplaing, only regretting 
that he must be discharged— that he was 
no longer able to serve his country.
a larger shop, on which Co., will mean 
Hopeful Tackett. In the mean time, 
Hopeful hammers away lustily, merrily 
whistling, and singing the praises o f  the 
‘ Banger.”  Occasionally, 'when he is 
resting, he will tenderly embrace his 
stump of a leg, gently patting and strok­
ing it, aDd talking to it as to a pet. If 
a stranger is in tbe shop, he will hold it 
out admiringly, and ask :
Do you know what I call that ? I 
call that 'Hopeful Tackett—his mark !' ’
And it is a mark— a mark ot distinc­
tion— a badge o f honor, worn by many a 
brave fellow who has gone forth, borne 
and upheld by a love for the dear old flag 
to suffer, to die if  need be, for i t ; won in 
the fierce contest, amid the clashing 
strokes of the steel, and tho wild whis­
tling o f bullets ; won by unflinching 
nerve and unyielding muscle ; worn as 
a badge of the proudest distinction an 
American can reach. I f  these lines come 
to one o f those who have thus fought and 
suffered— though his scars were received 
in some unnoticed, unpublished skirmish, 
though official bulletins spake not of him, 
‘ though fame shall never know his story’ 
— let them coma as a tribute to him ; as 
a token that he is not forgotten ; that 
those that have been with him through 
the trials and triumphs of the field, re­
member him ¡yid tbe heroic courage that 
won for him those honorable scars ; and 
that while life is left to them they will 
work and fight in the same cause, cheer­
fully making the same sacrifices, seeking 
no higher reward than to take him by the 
hand and, call him ‘ comrade,’ and to 
share with him the proud consciousness 
o f duty done. Shoulder straps and stars 
may bring renown ; but ho is no less a 
real hero, who, with rifle an a bayonet, 
throws himself into the breach, and un­
inspired by hope of official notice, battles 
manfully for the right.
Hopeful Tackett, humble yet illustri- 
our, a hero for all time, we salute you.— 
Continental Monthly.
A  R efreshing Scene. —  A good old 
farmer from an adjoining town came in­
to our office the other day and paid his 
subscription for the Patriot. From a ca­
pacious leathern bag lie deposited the 
shining half and quarter dollars. We 
looked on with astonishment, not having 
seen so much silver coin in a long lime. 
He mistook our astonishment 'for suspic­
ion. ‘ They're good, ain’t they ? ’ ‘ Oh, 
yes,’ said we. ‘ You looked as though 
they warn’ f ; but I know them's the 
real fellers. Had ’ em in my trunk 
more’n ten years. I don’ t believe in 
your pesky rag currency. I'm  a Jack-
And now Hopeful is again sitting on son man ; and if  tho General was alive,
his little bench in Mynheer Kordwaner s 
little shop, pegging away at the coarse 
boots, singing the same glorious prophecy 
that we first heard him siDging. He has 
had but two troubles,since his return.—  
One is tbe lingering regret and restless-
he'd sweep tbe banks and the rebels al­
together. Good morning. ’— Woonsocket 
Patriot.
R obbing P aul to pay  Da v id . — A  
Brooklin contempoiary commenced an 
ness that attends a civil life after an ex- ! editorial yesterday thus : “Money, which 
perience of the rough, independant life is ‘ the root of al’ evil,’ according to the
in camp. The other trouble was when 
he first saw Christina after his return.—  
The loving warmth with which she greet­
ed him pained him ; and when the wor­
thy Herr considerately went out o f the 
room, leaving them alone, he relapsed in­
to gloomy silence. At length, speaking 
rapidly, and with chocked utterance he 
began :
‘ Christie, you know I love you now, 
as I always have, better’n all the world. 
But I ’m a cripple now— no account to 
nobody—just a dead weight— an’ I don't 
want you, 'cause o ’ your promise before I 
went to tie yourself to a load that’ ll bo 
a diag on you all your life. That con-
ancient Psalmist, ’ itc.
W e fear our iriend is better acquaint­
ed with editorial than Biblical columes. 
It was neither an ‘ ancient’ nor a modern 
Psalmist, nor anybody else, who said 
that money was the root of all evil.
An /ancient’ apostle once warned a 
younger one that “the love of money was 
the root ofa 'l evil.’ The want o f money 
is something of an annoyance also.— N. 
Y. Com. Adv,
C uriosities.— T he chair in which the 
sun sets.
A  garment for the naked eye.
The hammer which broke up tbe meet-
tract— ah— promise— an't— is— is hereby ing.
repealed! th ere !’ ; Buckles to fasten a laughing stock.
And he leaned his head upon bis hands The animal that drew the inference.
of.h • nhe T* i1 ^ Vqrtcultural DepartmentOr tho eight pounds which a man eats -3 r
and drinks in a day, it is thought that 
not less than five pounds leave his body! T O P -D R E S SIN G  G R A S S L A N D S .
through tbe skin. And of these five1 . .
, -a n  . Now is the time, and now is the hourpounds a considerable per eentage escapes
, ,, , , for every farmer to scrape up the depos-during the night while he is in bed.—  J i i i
. . . its of the spring and summer, and applyI he larger part of this is water, but m 1 r “
, i them to his failing grass lands. Pcavaudition rnere is much enete and poison - °
ip. - . • , not use them upon old bound-out patchesous matter. I  his being in great part gas- t
. . , , — the plow is needed in them— but applyeous m form, permeates every part ot the ■1 -
. , t,, ,, . . j , to such as begin to fail, and the crops arebed. inus, all parts of the bed, matress, . . . .  1
i . , , ,, , . , just beginning to thin, in which the tim-blankets, as well as sheets, soon become , .
L- i i , c . othy yet remains in a fair proportion.—foul and need purification, lh e  matress r
, . ‘  .. ., , Many roots send up a fra'il stem that forneeds tins renovation quite as much as: , , /
., , . , want ot plant food never head out. Ma-the sneets. r
m ,, , , . , , ... , nures applied at this season will assistl o  allow tne sheets to be used without' .
thepiantinform inganew rootforanoth- waslnng or changing three or six montnsi , r ,
, , ,  , , , . . er season. If neglected till late in thewould be regarded as bad house keeping ; ,
■ , i • ■ . & .- . , . V : fall it will not have this effect. Thosebut 1 insist, if a thin sheet can absorb , . ,
who failed to put in a good supply ot enough of the poisonous excretions o f : , . , . °  11 J
, , . , . „ . . . : loam or muck last spring, would do wellthe body to make it unfit for use m a few! , , , .
, ,. . , t . . .  , , i to dig up eight inches ot the bottom o fdays, a thick matress which can absorb I , . , ,
„ , , . . .  . _! thsir barnyard, and supply its placesand retain a thousand times os much of, . , ;  , 11 J r
. .. , , , with new from some other healthy loeali-these poisonous excretions, needs to be |. 0 ;
• o . c. . . .  . . .  i itv. borne assert that blue hard-pan ispunned as often certainly as once m tnree ., . ,  _ , r , 1
months worth $1 per ox load for top dressing, or
» I . , , , .. to put into the yard. We are inclinedA sheet can be washed; a mattress . . . . .  J r
, , . , • .. . T , , | to think it is so, from recent experimentscannot bo lenovated in this way. Indeed ! 0 . , , ,  1
n i • . j boil from uDder old sheds, and especiallythere is no other way ot cleansmg a mat- , , , , . ’ l
. , . i  from under the barn is excellent, and tress than by steaming it, or picking it , , , , , ,
, | should not be allowed to lie dormact.—to piece«, and thus in fragments expos-
f . lh e  soil around the sink spout, if the ing it to the direct rays of the sun. A s 1 , „  *., , . , , ! water has been allowed to run upon onethese processes are scarcely practicable . , ,
... \ T i spot, makes a superior top-dressing.—with any of the ordinary mattresses, I . .  „ t
, . . , , I Many a fanner can get up enough to dress
am decidedly of the opinion that the good , 1 "j  . , , . . .  an acre, if ho will but scrape around his
old-fashioned straw bed, which can every • T, ,., . i r r . premises. Believing the grass crop to betnree months be changed for fresh straw, , *the crop, we shall do our duty to keep
and the tick bo washed, is tbe sweetest 
and healthiest o f beds.
If, in the winter season, the porousness 
o f the straw bed makes it a little uncom­
fortable, spread over it a comforter, or 
woolen blanket, which should be washed 
as often as every two weeks. With this 
arrangement, if you wash all the bed 
covering as often as once in two or three 
weeks, you will have a delightful, heal­
thy bed.
Now, if  you leave the bed to air, vith 
open windows during the day, and not 
make it up for the night before evening, 
you will have added greatly to the sweet­
ness of your rest, and in consequence to 
the tone o f your health.
H ope.— There is a fire residing in the 
breast o f every mortal, that burns bright­
ly and cheerfully— and it is hope. A- 
round it our feelings gather themselves, 
lest they should bocoiuo cold and frozen 
and receive warmth and strength. And 
here too, our courage, our ambition 
comes, and kindles into activity. Hope 
is the anchor o f life. Deprived of its 
presence, like the ship upon the briny- 
deep without a helmsman, and driven 
hither and thither by storm and tempest, 
we would become stranded upon the 
shore of Tune. Hope is sweet and hea­
ven-born. It is the dim light by which 
we endeavor to catch glimpses of the 
great Future.
—  A soldier, who was iu all o f the late 
battles before Richmond, remarks, that 
it is astonishing how indifferent to dan­
ger a man becomes in action after being 
in it a short time. While supporting 
our battery some of our men laid down 
on tbe ground and slept soundly, utterly 
regardless of the shells that were bursting 
arouDd them. I f  I had not seen this] 
certainly never would have believed it .’
— One afternoon, not long since, dur­
ing a severe thunder storm, little Herbv 
was sitting with his mother looking out 
at the window. Presently there came a 
vivid flash of forked lightning, when he 
immediately exclaimed : *Oh, mamma, 
mamma, the'sky is cracked !— now what 
will God do ? ’
the subject before the people. It is get­
ting to be the belief among some that 
the sales o f hay every five years, i f  judi­
ciously applied %o top dressing, will keep 
the soil in good condition. Would this 
not be a better method of farming than 
is the present, especially when the West 
sends us her products at so cheap a rate ? 
A  change of taeikss ¡a war often result in 
victory. A fair proportion of ‘ strategy’ 
is needed in all campaigns, but a!l one 
thing and no change gives a chance for 
others always to know on what ground 
to find us. We say, then, use up all the 
fertilizing material about the buildings 
for the grass crop. No regrets will fol­
low a practice of this kind, fir  a well 
filled barn is always a sign of prosper­
ity, and every good farmer is preund of 
a good crop of hay.— N. If. Agricultu­
ral Journal.
— Jones lias discoved the respective 
natures of a distinction and a difference. 
He says that a Tittle difference’ frequent­
ly makes many enemies, while a Tittle 
distinction’ attracts hosts of friends 
the one on whom it is concerned.
to
and wept bitter tears, wrung hy a great 
ngmy from his loving heart.
Eggs from a nest o f  thieves.
A  bucket of water from ‘ A ll ’ s W ell.’
—  It is astonishing how ‘ toddy’ pro­
motes independaDce. An old Philadel­
phia ‘ brick.’ lying a day or two since, in 
a spiritunl manner, was advised in a 
riendly way, to economize, as ‘ flour was 
going up.’ ‘ Let it g o ,’ said old bottle- 
nose, -I kin git as high as flour kin a.oy 
day.’
—  Oepheus C. Kerr wishes to know 
why our people cannot realize that a na­
tion, like a cooking stove, cannot keep up 
a steady lire without a good draft.
—  Beautiful coquets, who set hearts 
on fire, generally kindle the flames not on­
ly without a match, but without the 
least dream o f a match.
—The melancholy days have come.
—  A friend of ours lately went into a 
provision store to purchase a corned 
tongue. The dealer handed him one, re­
marking that it was very nice, and fur­
thermore, that it never told a lie. ‘ It is 
very evident then,' replied the purchaser 
‘ that it was never engaged in the provis­
ion business.’
—  Talking of Sidney Smith's cool idea 
o f ‘ takiDg off his flesh and sitting in his 
bones,’ as being the highest imaginable 
degree of comfort now-a-days, ‘ I can bet­
ter that,’ said Copperton. ‘ Impossible ! 
How !' ‘ W hy,’ said Copperton, gravely 
‘ I'd knock the marrow out and have a 
draft through.’
‘ Stonewall’ J ackson.— In view of the 
facility with which this famous rebel 
moves himself from field to field, it is 
suggested that his sobriquet be changed 
from ‘StonwalP to '•Portible Fence Jack- 
son.
—  The best way to compliment an offi­
cer. Give him a complement of men.
— A lie always needs a truth for the 
handle.
—  A Western editor announces the ar­
rival o f a twelfth responsibility at his 
bouse, and makes the following touching 
appeal thereon : ‘ More subscribers want­
ed at this office.’
The
— Among the conditions of sale bv an 
Irish auctioneer was the following 
highest bidder to be the purchaser, un 
less some jintleman bids more.’
—  While Uncle Sam's stocks are mar­
ketable, there are some who would like 
to dishonor themseves by dishonoring his 
draft.
^ -  -
T H E  B R I D O  T  O N  I I  E  B  O  R  T  E  B
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P A I N E ’ S S P R A Y  S U P E R H E A T E D  
S T E A M  E N G IN E .
A steam-engine for which steam is 
generated on a'Very ingenious principle 
has been in operation for several days 
and is now on exhibiton at 21 Center, 
street, this city. The patent has 
recently been taken through this office, 
and we will briefly state wherein the 
invention differs essentially from the or­
dinary steam engine. For the latter, 
as every body knows, a boiler is used 
containing a considerable quantity of 
water, to which the heat of the boiler is 
most directly applied, and from which 
the steam is generated. Such a boiler is 
a magazine of force, because it contains 
a far greater amount of steam and heat­
ed water than is required to supply the 
engine at each stroke. Hei'cin consists 
the danger from explosions in common 
boilers. A hot-air engine has no mag­
azine of force like a steam boiler. Its 
heater is supplied with the exact amount 
of air requiste for each stroke, and hence 
its immunity from explosion. This 
new engine embraces a peculiarly con­
structed heater, into which the exact 
quantity of water for each stroke is fed 
in the form of spray, then it flashes into 
steam and passes over an extended heat­
ed surface to the working cylinder.
The engine exhibited is single-acting, 
and of the following dimensions : Its 
steam cylinder is 7 inches in diameter; 
the stroke of piston 7 inches. It is sit­
uated upon-a.. small tank 30 by 34 inch­
es, which forms the bedplate and heater 
of the feed water. The feed pump has 
a stroke of one-fourth of an inch, and 
the water is fed through a 1-4 inch pipe. 
The steam heater outwardly resembles 
a vertical cylindrical stove. It is 13 
inches in diameter and 30 inches in 
bight. There are 19 double tubes in­
side, and the steam passes between these 
and is heated on t wo sides, The circu­
lar grate containing the fire is capable | 
of being adjusted by a lever and set at 
any required distance from the bottom of 
the heater. We have examined this en­
gine working with superheated steam at 
50-pouud pressure, and running at the 
rate of 87 strokes per minute. The 
steam exhausts into the tank upon which 
the engine stands, the feed water, at 
nearly the boiling temperature, is con­
veyed into the heater in a fine shower 
through a small conical chamber on the 
top of the heater. A small quantity o. 
superheated steam is contained in the 
heater and the feed water in the form 
of spray, it instantly converted by it in­
to saturated steam. The pipe for sup­
plying the cylinder with steam is situat­
ed nearly at the bottom of the heater, 
hence the saturated steam formed from 
the feed water at the top of the heater 
has to pass in a current between the 
double tubes on its way to the cylinder, 
and it thus flows over a very extended 
heating surface and becomes superheated 
A constant current of steam is maintain­
ed in this manner over the heated sur­
faces of the tubes, lly such a heater 
and such arrangements of the parts of 
the engine, nearly all of the heat is econ­
omised, and a perfectly safe steam en­
gine is secured. If the feed pump 
were to cease working or the supply of 
water to become exhausted, the heater 
would become like an empty oven after 
a few strokes, and the engiue would stop 
of itself. For pumping water, printing 
presses, sawing wood, and various ope­
rations requiring a small motor from 
1 to 10-horse power, this engine ap­
pears to be well adapted, as it is com­
pact, safe and easily controlled. We 
shall soon be able to present to our read­
ers an engraving of the invention, mean­
while we shall examine more thorough­
ly into its economic qualities— an im­
portant point —  which we shall then 
more fully discuss.— »'Scientific A m e r i­
can.
give the Superintendent’s testimony to 
its good and economical qualities.—  
Mr. llussell speaks in moderate terms 
of the working abilitity of the engine, 
as also does the Scientific American.—  
Neither of the parties can be so well ac­
quainted with the operation and capaci­
ty of this invention, of this engine, as 
the writer of these remarks, because 
they arc not so familiar with its work­
ings, and with its posibilitics. The en­
gines thus far built, do not so well ex­
hibit the principle of the invention, as 
an engine can be easily made to do.—  
They can be made double-acting ns well 
as any other steam engine, and thus se­
cure additional compactness and econo­
my. It requires but a comparat ively 
small quantity of fuel to make the re­
quisite steam, and wood or coal can be 
used to equal advantage. The Scientific 
American says it can be made to gene­
rate steam enough to propel engines 
from one to ten horse power. There is 
no reason at all why a fifty-horse poxv- 
er engine may not be made to work ad­
vantageously. We do not despair of 
seeing a boat run upon the waters of 
Sebago and Long Ponds, driven by one 
of Paine’s new engines. We shall see. 
We noticed last week, as well as the 
previous one, a boat that was built at 
Portland for the purpose of testing this 
new motor. It was all ready to try 
when we were recently in the city, and 
when it is thoroughly tested, we shall 
give the result.
P ortland, S aco & P ortsmouth B. B.
Co., Superintendent’s Office, 
Portland, A pril 6tii, 1862.
To WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. ---We
have had in use for the last three months 
one of Paine’s Hydro-Caloric Engines, 
employed in pumping water, and it 
has given entire satisfaction. It will 
with a four inch pump raise about fift­
een hundred gallons of water per hour, 
with a very small amouut of fuel ; and 
for purposes where there is not more 
power wanted, I consider it one the most 
simple and economical engines that has 
been brought to my notice ; and I do 
most cheerfully recommend it to any 
parties requiring such power.
John R ussell J r ., Supt
The above statement in relation to 
Paine’s new engine is very moderate, 
yet true as far as it goes. We claim to 
be some acquainted, not only with the 
principles of this invention, but with 
the practical working of it. The first 
working engine of the kind was used in 
the Evenining Courier office at Port­
land. It ran a large sized Adams 
press with ease, and great economy.—  
The engine, having been built fer an 
experimental one, was quite imperfect, 
and would occasionally get out of order. 
It however completely demonstrated the 
the capacity of the invention to do 
cheaper work than any other known mo­
tor, and do it reliably. Last winter a 
snialler engine, a six-inch cylinder, was 
placed in a watering station on the I\ 
S. & P. Bailway, and is now, we pre­
sume, used for pumping water for the 
engines. It can, to our certain knowl­
edge, raise though a small pump, about 
4000 gallons of water per hour, when 
fully tasked. It has proved a great 
saving to the road, as it docs, in a day 
and a half, the work that prc\ iously em­
ployed, busily at that, a man the six 
working days in the week. Below wc
D O N ’ T  F O R G E T ,
That the County Cattle Show is to be 
hold in this village on the 15th and 
16th of October; We learn that there 
has been some talk of postponing it to 
another week, to accommodate the West 
Oxford Show, which is to be held on 
the same days. But we are authorized 
by the Committee of Arrangements, to 
say that the County fair will be held as 
originally advertised, on the days above 
mentioned. There will be no postpone­
ment, and of course parties interested 
will govern themselves accordingly. It 
is expected that there will be a full at­
tendance at the Exhibition, and a good 
sho\V of such products as are usually 
exhibited on such occasions.
Atlantic Monthly for October.— Wo 
havo this month an appropriate paper from 
the pen of tlte late Henry D. Thoreau, en­
titled “ Autumnal Tints.”  It will prove a 
treat to the lovers of Autumn’s splendid 
livery, which it is now beginning to put on. 
The story of “ David Gaunt”  is completed in 
this number, and a powerful story it is.— 
The poetic article, entitled “ Euphorion,”  is 
very beautiful. “ House-building”  is attrac­
tive at the first glance, and must be fine 
reading aud useful in the common meauing 
of that term. “ Mr. Axtell,”  an admirable 
story, is continued, and will be completed in 
three more numbers. “Sanitary Condition 
of the Army,”  is now appropriate, and will j 
be read with interest. “ Leamington Spa,”  
by Mr. Hawthorne, we have read with the 
utmost pleasure, as wo always do everything 
he writes. Take him for all in all, Mr. 
Hawthorne is the most really original, and 
withal the most perfect writer this country 
has yet produced. He is very genuine— re­
markably genial, and possessed of that 
quiet and broad hutnor which every com 
plete genius must possess. Mr. Hawthorne 
is a great treasure, and for one, wc should 
like to see him oftener iu the “ Atlantic.”
Hut wc need not specify the articles in 
this number. None of them arc poor. We 
are glad to sec this Magazine gradually re­
lieved of that i am pant radicalism, which 
may bo well enough in its place, but which 
mars a work so generally excellent as is 
the Atlantic Monthly. There is a deal o f  
chaff iu this radicalism, and wc do not like 
to see it. mixed up with our permanent lit­
erature. Too much crimson is offensive to 
the oyo of taste.
p P  Commander Prcbble has been sum­
marily dismissed from tho naval service for 
permitting a rebel gunboat to run the block­
ade, when appearances indicated that lie 
could havo easily proveuted it. Tho Tort- 
land pcoplo sympathise with Commander 
Prebble, he being a Portland boy. They are 
confident that, when tho facts are fully made 
known, he will lie restored to his command. 
Prima facie evidence is against the Com­
mander, however.
The Barker’s are Coming, and will sing 
in Temperance Hall, on Monday Evening 
next, Sept. 29th. Being favorites in this 
town, not only because they are,—or least 
some of them,— natives, but because they are 
prime singers. We shall feel greatly disap­
pointed if they don’t have a bumper of a 
house. But we shall not. Wo have had no 
amusement hero for some time—it has been
war : war ! and false rumors of war, and
to have a little lively and good music to 
relieve the gloom will bo a god-soud.
The B aker ’s will sing at North Bridgton, 
on Tuesuay evening, Sept. 30 ; at Denmark, 
Oct. 1st, at Brownfield, Oct.2d, and at Hiram 
Oct. 3d, The people of those places will 
preparo tho way, and we will warrant them 
a rich musical treat— a hearty ono, withal.
Death of an Editor.— Wo learn from the 
Boston papers that Hon. Albin Beard, editor 
of the Nashua Telegrarph, died early last 
week. Wc regret this sad event. Wo hail 
tho pleasure of knowing Mr. Beard person­
ally, and havo long been an admiring read­
er of his paper. Ho was a truly upright 
man, much beloved by his fellow citizius, 
and was a good editor. lie has been a very 
hard working man for the years wo have 
knowu him, and it is not to be woudered at 
that his health, not constitutionally robust, 
should have given way under tho pressure 
of severe labor. Mr. Beard was widely 
known as an editor, being a very genial wri­
ter.
Boys, don’ t s tea l!— no, not even ap­
ples. There is plenty of fruit this season 
that can be had cheap for money, and small 
quantities can be had by merely asking for, 
it. No need of going lawlessly into people’s 
orchards and plundering their fruit. We 
understand that some scamps have been 
making tree with the plums and other fruit 
o f our neighbor, R. IL Davis. Keep away\ 
for if  caught, an example will surely bo 
made of you ! It should be constantly borne 
iu mind that a vast deal o f suffering bns
lìrici €i»itorials.
p i f '  Editors are dainty creatures in rela­
tion to generalship. They seem to know all 
about it, and some of them arc beginning to 
overhaul McClellan beccause he didn’t swal­
low tho whole rebel army, in the recent bat­
tles, baggage wagons and all. Don’ t be too 
exacting, friends,—be thankful for smallest 
favors—that’s the way to get big ones.
.¡Rtf' Tho “greatest ever fought on this 
continent”  was the reoent battle of Antic- 
tarn. By the way, wo are somewhat puzzled 
about tho namo this contest is to bear. We 
notice that tho Lowiston Journal spells it 
“ Antiturn” — in the Press’s dispatch “ Antio 
torn.,, The orthography of this battlefield 
will bo cleared up iu due season.
pi*," God saiil, “ let us mako mau in our 
image” -— this is boautiful ; but it is sad 
work when man says, “ let us make (toil in 
our image.
p& ~  Don’ t forget that we are to havo a 
Cattle Show here in less than threo weeks. 
Two weeks from Wednesday will be the 
Harrison Town Show. We trust theio will 
be a fine gathering of blooming damsels !
339" Young men wbo would prosper in 
love should woo gently. It is not fashiona­
ble for young ladies to take ardent spirit.
* Condensed òòtar Ettas' Q ¡ir ib a b
int a
Italy
P T
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Last week wns quite an eventlol onT^  ,olV° ^ ' i  "it a 
relates to the war. There have been % * I1' flJvlSC' 
ries of battles in Maryland,l»tw*ntb(f“' * l,'i0t’ "nbertv. 
eral aud rebel armies. The tli8patch«iJ j> i,'lt ° , bv 0 
the scene of nctiou havo not been very t'| 
hut as a whole indicate that our troops
^ —¡berated
¡a» i“ ".-
cd 11 'dear, victory. The several acti«^ V *• 
1 ' ''' a ¡ ^
p p  Mr. Lincoln is out will another 
proclamation, in relation to the negroes.— 
This proclaiming against secesh, is like catch­
ing birds by first putting ‘salt on their tails,’ 
¡is children are taught to do whon they cov­
et their bright plumage. We havo had proc­
lamations enough.
We learn from the Journal that Geo 
and Weeks arc soon to commence a dan­
cing school in Lewiston. Friend Geo is a 
very active man, and can keep a hotel as 
well as he can a dancing school. He will 
probably have a school in this village, this 
dancing season.
p p  We are commanded to lot our light 
shine before men ; the mau with a red nose 
keops his light shilling before himself.
Tho virtues that public sentiment 
drills into cowards may benefit society, but 
are little credit to thoso upon whom they a;e 
dragooned.
Tho seventy thousand militia men 
called out to defend Pennsylvania havo been 
dismissed to their homes. No loyal Slal< 
is now in danger of invasion.
Wo nro again under obligations to 
S. lLrryq Esq., of Portland, for the reception 
of a London newspaper. He is very kind 
indeed.
p p  Not being partial to tobacco smoke, 
wo cau but hope that callers at our office will 
not forget to put their pipes out before they 
step iu , else they will put our pipe out a- 
maziugly ! We abominate suck fumigation. I
jZSfT'There has been a prodigious call for a 
people’s conventoin in Massachusetts. We 
hope the people of the old Commonwealth 
will set a good example of no paityism at 
its next state election.
p ê f '  Our generals believe that our men
been introduced into this world in conse- ; were outnumbered by the rebels iu tho late
quenco of meddling with forbidden fruit.
It is a pity that every man, who is 
endowed with sufficient ability to bo iu some
battles. We hope the time may come when 
the federal army will be able to compete, in 
point of numbers, with its adversaries.
p d P  We were pleased to receive a call
degree useful, should not have business ol from our neighbor and occasional correspond-
his own that he may not be tempted to in­
terfere with the affairs of his neighbors. Wo 
know of no more pestilent individual than 
he who is eternally poking his ugly face 
where it is not wanted, or who preeatnes to 
give advice where he is incompetent to ad­
vise, and where it is extremely distasteful. 
Our advice to such persons is, to find an hon­
orable employment and stick to it, and then 
they will not bo in tho way to observo the 
delects in their nieghbor’a business arrange­
ments. Au idle man —or one who neglects 
his own and meddles with tho affairs of oth­
ers—is generally a malignant character. 
His motives are al ways bad.
p ft~  Autumn is upon us, but has a pleas­
ant countenance and a genial air, just such 
an one as maturing vegetation requires. 
Corn is rapidly ripening, and is now out of 
tho way of frost. Corn promises to be abund­
ant this season, and we shall therefore be 
sure of plenty of “ hog and hominy.”  Speak- 
ing of hog reminds us « fa  very nice pig we 
saw down at our friend II. Lewis’s where we 
took tea. Get him ready for the Show,Hartly 
— or rather Mrs. L. will,— for lie will bo 
hard to boat. We expect there will be a fine 
porcino 6how on the occasion. Wako up, 
Bro. Jimmy ! over at the west, and be on 
hand with your grunters !
p f P  The undeveloped human mind ¡3 
in many respects anomalous. For instance, 
the doubting Thomases are exacting of some­
thing to believo in, in the same proportion 
as they doubt. They crave the truth— 
are offondc 1 and impatient if  they don’t have 
the truth—but when it is presented to them 
they are very sure to reject it. Your regu­
lar doubter is a very perverse person, and 
of course an unhappy one, as he ought to be. 
Ho, as has been said, craves the tiuth,— ov- 
ery human being must.—and yet he never 
welcomes it— won’ t accept it unless it rush­
es upon him with irresistible force. His per­
ception, and power of comprehending the 
truth, or even facts, is^  obtuse. The powers 
that mediate between his hunger for veri­
ties aud the verities themselves, are deficient 
or morbid, or undeveloped. They havo no 
logical acumen. Your doubtiug Thomases 
arc accursed humbugs !
eat, T. S. Perry, Esq., of Washington, D. C. 
Mr. Perry has been quito ill, but is on the 
mending hand. Here’s the place to get well 
in, unless you are liable to bo drafted.—  
In the latter case, the climate is quite, iu a 
sanitary sense, unreliable.
In Gamp Lincoln they aro having 
the Gospel preached on tho Sabbath.—  
May it bo received into good and honest 
hearts.
p p  Portland people have been inhaling 
laughing gas. They aro so lugubrious a set 
that they must have something to make ’em 
cachinnate.
p i t "  In view of tho present high price of 
sugar, our boarding-master proposes to havo 
his tea-spoons razeed.
JRsJ-Qen. Phelps Las arrived from New 
Orleans. Wo believe ho has resigned his 
commission in consequence of disagreement 
with the Government in relation to the 
emancipation question. If all were to re­
fuse to fight because they didn’t approvo of 
the action of the Government,it would not be 
long before we should cease to havo a coun­
t y -
p i P  Wo are glad to learn that Col. Beal 
of the 10th Reg. is not badly wounded.
p d P  They have been rnising a brigade 
flag at Camp Lincoln. Speeches were made 
by Col. Lynch Adjutant Morris and Crtpt. Lit­
tle. They are having a good time down 
there.
p £ "  Wrc have had some brilliant weather 
this week.
p j p  The Portland papers do not exhibit 
that amity that brethren of the same trade 
should. If we can’t have dignified journal­
ism in our metropolis, let it bo good hu- 
moicd as may be. Bro. El well, however, is 
most always serenely kind aud pleasant.
P - P  If thero are many typographical 
shortcomings in tho Reporter of this week, 
and if there were many mistakes last week, 
it must bo our excuse that wo are short of 
help, and are somewhat up in arms in con­
sequence of Capt. Little leaving us iu tho 
suds. But tho calls of patriotism must bo 
attended to, even if wo don.t look so slick as 
as we otherwise should. We havo been oblig­
ed to use tho stick ourself, but make but an 
awkward piece of work of it. Wo hop0 soou 
to havo matters regulated, and tlieu wo shall 
go along like clock-work.
p d f'  It was a bull Popo,s declaring, whon 
he took command of tho army o f Virginia, 
that his headquarters would henceforth be 
on the saddle. His /lenc/quarters were in­
sufficiently stocked to enable the General to 
manage so largo a body of men. Brag and 
Do aro very different sort of characters !
^¡ar* Wo stick up this paragraph when 
we aro exceedingly tired. Wo should not have 
made tho attoinpt had wo not desired to get 
the stick full. We arc sorry we learned the 
trade.
p P W e  gather from the Newburyport 
Herald that they have hud fine times on 
Balsbury Beach this season. They had a 
great gathering there on Wednesday.
P&P  They have been having a row* in 
Camp Lincoln. The cause thereof is to bo 
investigated, and the offenders punished.
p - P  If any of our lady readers want a 
capital Clothes-Wringer, they can find one 
ono at R. Gibb’s store. It is a saver of fe­
male strength.
f f -P  Hard smoking and hard courting, 
will tire a young fellow out much quicker 
than hard work. You may bet your lives 
on it, boys !
P $P  Emerson well calls tho negroes 
••an appalling race,”  in view of our present 
internecine contest of which they form a 
central figure. Wonder if Sambo realises his 
importance in tho sanguinary promises !
p i t '  Tho Christian Mirror favors tho re­
turn of the negroes to Africa. This is tho 
only place to which they can go and bo at 
home, and bo beyond the rapacity and op­
pression of the white man. Otic thing is 
clear, the whites and hlaoks can never live 
together on equal terms. The Mirror does 
not icgard central America as a safe place 
for the black race to settle, the enslaving of 
it being as imminent there as in our South­
ern States.
the week culminn
Anlietum, in which the enemy ^  ««jdgtoi),
from his position—or rather, *lur»fe( „ P01r Jinj|[eM in ’ 
Thursday morniniug, retreated from Lis', 
sition across tho Potomac. Wo
was wollt
. . . canS l i g h t l yascertain how many men were eugn^ j _ b
either side, but suppose the cembalaiiht«. M an y Pcr
,
nearly equal usto mimbra. P.cbabflttcCF'll''111 s -1’,
b J ia t id  b e m u s e  [tlthoro were from a hundred to a 
and twenty thousand men on each side, i A» uutuir 
was a terrible battle, and at lliii jwmufJlijjdher -sh ° u ' 
is hard telling how much of a victory I ilella  11 t*inl 1 ' 
whether tho bottle will lie considered fcS*011’ 
drawn ono. Early dispatches from ¡B®en ^ lKS '
scene of conflict gave us hope that the rctir' ^coU—-_____
array would bo annihilated, hutereuis 1 J l ,
proved this hope to bo fallaoiotg j4| <■
eral sense, this may be rcgwnk4bi ^ ,
pU P  We hear a good deal about th
meeting o f the Governors of the “ loyal
Union triumph. The rebels imvVi \v . North 
land doubtless with a view to Wn j^Ja-diua Denn- 
more, Washington, and perhaps tviu» Thus bus a n c t i n
only in body , leftphia. Their success against ffin.1',«* j'JJJth. From 
boldcned them to attempt to carry -m veais have we km 
long-cherished scheme of Northern ím-s . \'r;U’'t' ¡ , iV'i " w
Slates.”  What do they meet fo r?  Do they. j That they came very uear suo
proprese to adopt a line of action in cotí tro- oomplishing their daring aims
»id n eigh bor, h lie
faithful. No true
! tlie uearly equally 
of last
vention of the general government ? If so, 
what better aro they than Master Jeff, him- " 1 dnesdoy, 
jj.  ^ promptly met by Gen. McClellan,i
have been forever foiled of their! 
p i p  The Newburyport Herald is the couquest. They have been forced I 
most able and candid newspaper that we tho Potomac with a vasrly dmiiuid 
know of. It is loyal up to the hub, b u t: and must g> sorrowfully back tel 
wisely so. it dares tell what it deems the and empty handed. Viewed in 
truth,but does it with a becoming dignity and we can justly claim this as a 
mental force. victory. Had McClellan been a lit
j ger handed, be would douUlad 
p s r  Gen. Howard has safely participated troJcd L..e.a Armyf imt< a„ ,,J0aI 
in the recent battles, we nre glad to leant, o f Inen> aiJj  coui,j uot p,.,
- -"■ - —*■ ■ ■ .. ! tibilitirs.
Lo«' she bus g on e  
In meet in the m*lIti) niee
Les who have pr
L e through the ‘I 
-death.”  M a y  t h e  
kerchildren and fi
torture front their 
,{tis sad to wit nés
knottier, o f  those 
B teh ere k eep  u» 
with the g o ld en  
[in Otisfield 1 st in 
orn Ferna lit, ago
i :  ni V
H i g h l y  i m p o
[ i  active perso 
wanted in cn>; 
Sited States. W 
Lcr I able b \vhi<
p& ~  The Clinton (Mass.) Courant takes j That the battle o f Antictam JJefJn^piatV
ns gently to do,— or rathe;* jukes u* :i hit,— ’ urnn _ /Hit m this drea»]fol n-> 1
for making what it considers a mystical ex- dreadful thau we have yet ,0‘ R 1. ’ |
cuse, a week or two since, for our editorial'- thinking min can doubt. What ---------
remissness. To be sure, we, the senior, took immediately fellow, we can lit 
a short vacation about that time, while the *s pw om ed that the l  nion arn
N
HEREBY giv,-
junior was recruiting men l'or the war.—  j *nE a r* breathing ypell, viil Corner, his tim
That week the Reporter came a little short- 
but not on account of tho draft. We arc 
sale from that. U >wever, if worse comes to 
worst, we shall be likely to volunteer. We 
havo sent out two Captaius from this office, 
and the next call will result iu a Major,— 
that is, if wc go. How is with you, friend 
Courant ? Couie, give an account of your-
after the rebels, and wc can bat wages, ;IM 1 f !l ““ ■acting after thi< - 
he will be overtaken and c.-wW. £:>, M US
we cannot anticipate histoiji ITf *«>t Bfidgton, s  i* ■ < n 
wait events with all the paotaetsi ew 
muster, ami hope for the 1-es#
In the glare of the great fijtkti 
land, we bare had little aiccurion I 
upoa the lesser conflicts that have :
PLAIN AM)
self. Tho reason we couldn’t scribble on tho j ol*lor of the country. \V*J
occasion alluded to, was such that it would room f°r detail»; they must 1* : JOB PI
be improper to reveal it. It was nothing bad, 
however. You mustn’t imagine evil, fiiond, 
unless you are obliged to. IL* charitable, 
and you will be happy.
We cau
A Man Stopping his Heart bt itis own 
W ill. From an art icio on tho Heart, by 
Isaac Ashbc, B. A., T. C. I)., L, M., in t i c  
Poppular Soienco Review, we take the fol­
lowing extract:
This four chambered heart is a muscle, 
and acts by means of muscular for«*. 
What the agent may ho which irritates 
this musclo and so causes it to contract, 
has been a subject o f much discussion ; but 
it is new generally considered that this 
agent is oxygen, which is received into the 
blood in tho lungs, and stimulates the mus­
cular contractility of the heart through the 
nerves of the organ. This muscular action 
of the heart is almost entirely beyond the 
control o f the will, as indeed aie all the 
vital actions of tho body; yet instaucos 
havo been related of persons who were able 
to »top tho heart's action at will, ami in one 
case this experiment was carried too far, and 
the individual died by t lie mere act of his own 
will. On tho otlmr band, the heart will 
continue its regular pulsations for a long
in larger journals, 
suits.
P. 8, We have a rumor that
array are rapidly crossing into Vii 
Willi.aihsport; Gen. Kenny’» 
tho advance, and went over tbe 
Sunday night. G *n. C >uch’» Jifi 
crossed the Potomac on Mo ad»y. 
Franklin’s corps was to follow imaeiiiti 
Gen. McClellan and staff were at WiSw 
port, actively engaged m superin! 
crossing o f the tfrops. Tbc im 
vailed m  tho army that the coy» 
IL-intzlcmau ami Sigel were do* in 
in, and their mission was to stop the 
of the rebels. May this In so, 
they succeed.
I I  O
T i l K  U M  1*0
E SP E R A N C E  B l
M
K I N D S  o f
J O B  V
kecated with neat 
Pthcniont reason a
time after its removal from the body, and they are consummated wc hope toBubkiq^
B*
It i» somewhat probabls
shall not be able to issue the 
week. Its non-appearnuoe will 
against our wishes, but in th-*« tiwa’ 
have bo yield to "military wewitia.*® «- ,have all th
have not help cuotigh. nor cm *e pH1 J0 ItK which ¡u - t. 
set our p iper up. Wc have, the ’st'.°
weeks, been pressed to the top 
but the resource* wc have cow 
weeks, promise to fail us next 
alxmt making new nrrang'-menU, MdJ*'
all the Uf)f*('ns;ir
pe that th 
touted
work is j
OÜR ESI.I
of course the death of tho animal ; and the Reportrr more attractive than it hiu^ f^ a^ s work, and
lower the creature in the scale of creation, been. Capt. Little has not IT with the N i
tho longer will this action continue; so that j leave his command in Camp LiacdK ftrk as can be seem-
henco our straight.
S- i 'f
the heart of a sturgeou will continue t 
beat as long as twenty four hours after its 
removal from the creature.
The Indian War.—T he St. Paul’s Pioneer 
and Democrat of tho l(ith inst., couta'ns a 
letter from Little Crow, Chief of the Sioux, 
to Col. Sibley, in which he says he wants to 
know in what way he can make his peaco 
with his people. Ho also says that the 
white prisoners in his possession nro 
ns well treated as his own people. Let­
ters from the Sioux Chiefs Wabashawa and 
Taopi arc of a friendly character, and de­
nounce Little Crow ns tho cause o f  all tho 
difficulties. It is evident that the Sioux arc 
much divided and quarrelling among them­
selves. Colonel Sibley requests Little Crow 
to give up his prisoners, and tells Wabash- 
awa and Taopi that he w ill meet them and 
their fricnls in open day and adds— *1 am 
powerful enough to crush all who attempt 
to oppose my march, and to punish ail who 
have washed their hands in innocent blood.”  
Tho Pioneor of the 17th inst., says that the 
Chippewa embassy lmvo returned, and that 
they successfully settled all questions of 
dispute, and left tho Indians in a unro cor­
dial and friendly state of mind that has cx- 
isted'in many years. Nearly nil tho Chiefs 
wero present and signed a treaty o f perpet­
ual friendship at Crow Wing on the lo  h 
inst., whereupon the whole band prepared to 
leave for their homes all satisfied. Ilole-in- 
the Day promises to disperses a ll his men.
p p  The President's Proclamation of 't he* \°^ar° ^
undergoing the newspaper ordeal.
quarters it is hailed with great 1 osti-rs o f  all sizes,
oihe:s with deep r . :. jn-t aspoI^H 111,1 j i '1'" '
r _ij^  A rogrnmclivities may determine. The NewWr C in  i
Herald, conservative U'-puhlieM, i
sorrow ully. The Now Yo k H>rM.J,B
of Commerce, N. Y. Ileratd cemli’m# ''in .l
*n^ ^ “  t la ,0 RU08,
■Town P lu n k s 
Inaurane]
Fair I 
i
o ily. Other papers, the Bo-'lno /<**’*'
New York Times, <Lc, regard it
a military necessity, and therefore
One thing is certain, it will iotcn^ ifT1
rebellion, and, we fear, weaken ihe0^ffrc^^ |n
men:, and possibly alienato thf p  Card« j? . } ' l. ' )(1 J i _MÌ)ii »W rofoH sionStates. Timo will, however, only tf o
Jr® cheapeffect upon both North and South
Portland AdvrtUer take» strong 
against tlie Proclamation.
A r m i  n'-* Home M agazine. f>r 
be oro  ns, and continuo» to justifiait* 
character fur literary excellcnoeawlpjj] 
are tiwij. •w‘ lf
Î A .  X A S T
d o n e
tone. The illustrali >ns
o tamilV circle. Í1R ' > ! (
prop: iato, 
azin« for the f y u io
7 vs- Wo havo heft'd from our 
recently joined the KÎovoutli 
are glad to learn that they are wll*W 
ed. But wo aro sorry to learttf^B 
II. Merrill, in whoso C'u»pM|
OR AV
2 IV o i l /O .
lltfPpOltK b’ tI®ul« r  ntton
........... *....... ................ . . .... ujú,rrf. ,v ' bra
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fever*
E  B E I D G T O N  B E P O B l E E
.^ Garibaldi is wounded and in prison ! 
font attempt to sedge R •me, and to in- 
. in a muss, seems to have been 
; j Italy owes much to this great 
and “much should be forgiven to the 
•liberty,” and he should at ouce b ?  
" j by 0id Victor Euiinauuel, who 
',¡,¡5kingdom to him._________
.»ffe are sorry to learn that Mr. Isaac 
Marshall Bailey, and Mr. Cobb, of 
iJcrtoD, were wounded in the rc-
50flu ¿Ubrrtisemmts.
. battles in Maryland. Mr. Webb, we 
s wounded severely —  the othersV, vas
.allJ.
,Ijny persons attempt to belittle 
Allan’s glorious victory in Mary- 
¡jecause the rebel army escaped, 
jofair way that to judge the matter; 
,r should we thank and praise Me­
in that the rebels are not in Wash- 
a, where they probably would have 
¡this day, had not Geo. B. McClel- 
restored to the chief command
S p e c i a l  I T o t i c e  !
TO WHOM IT  M A Y  C O N C E  NT HE Subscriber lias in Store the LAUG­EST AND BEST Selected Stock of
D R U G S ,  P A I N T S ,
Dye-Stuifs, Ciiemicals,
And everything kept in a Drug Store,
Or used by Physicians, that can be found in
T i l ©  S t a t e .
Dealers arc furnished at LO W E ST BOS­
TON PRICES and everything sold
W arranted  to be o f  the B est Q uality.
EiF” Physicians’ orders receive particular 
attention.
Some ^ itm lisen m iiS . Utiu-iiork 2Vi\m*ti$cmcut.
¿ T .  2 3 . -  I S ,
------DEALER IN------
Quotations of prices sent to Doctors and 
Dealers, on application.
.forth Bvidgtou. on Thursday of last 
..\irs. Betsey Dennett widow of the 
rima Dennett, aged 80 years 
i has another of our aged people, aged 
k body, left us for the land of immor- 
■atli. From our earliest remembering 
.'nave we known this dear “ Mother in 
..’ and can testify to lice beautiful and 
.•¡an character. As wife, mother, friend 
cigbbor, she has ever been singularly 
■il. No truer woman ever lived, and 
she has gone to her blessed reward, and 
-itin the imperishable world the loved 
wto have proceeded heron their pas- 
through the ‘ -valley and the shadow of 
j ” May the comforter come to those of 
jldrin and friends who mourn her de- 
.refrom their presence in the earth.— 
ad to witness the absence, one after 
lit, of those aged friends whose pres­
ure keep us more intimately associat­
ili the golden morning of childhood, 
r.isfield 1st inst. Hannah E . Wife of Os- 
Fernakl, agod ill years and 3 months.
Please address, or call on
IV. F. Phillips,
W H O L E S T L E  D R U G G IST ,
149 M ID D LE  S T R E E T  s.-p5 6m
EDWA RD P. BANKS,
72 Exchange St ., P ortlan d .
S p e c t a c l e s !
CALL AND
[L T  Ê 13 L S I  L S I  2  ¿ j }
Portland. Aug 5, 1862. 6m
EMPLOYMENT.
IIGHLY IMPORTANT TO A LL.—A few 
[ active persous either male or female, 
nated in each town and city in the 
dStates. Work lionest, easy and re- 
¡ablc b ' which many are making from 
;o$.i,00 per day. This is no book agen 
;,;»ncil plate humbug of any kind. We 
.¡doone will regret having sent Ten 
afor particulars to
ill Geo. S. Mellen, Lewiston, Me.
N e w  S t o c k  ! N e w  G o o d s  !
M .  N E L S O N ,
Has just received from Boston a new stock
B R O  A D CLO TUS, CASH M  ER ES,
D o e s k i n s , F l a n n e l s , P r i n t s ,
AND DELAIN ES,
lotice-
’".REST give to my son, Lorenzo D. 
teer, his time. I shall claim none of 
ami shall pay no debts of his con- 
::Tigalter this date.
MRS. SARAH A. MARTIN, 
virton, September lath, 1862. 42 3w.
PLAIN A M ) O R N A M E N T A L
Ai
HÖUS E !
NIE REPORTER O F F I C E ,
M ance b u il d in g , b r i d g t o n ,
M A I N E .
KINDS OF PLAIN* AND FANCY
m  PRINTING,
-tea with neatness and Dispatch, and 
Mt reasonable prices.
With all the fixtures neccessary to comprise 
a complete stock of
Which will be sold low. Also, a prime as­
sortment of
CROCKERY, GLASS,
H a r d - W a r e !
With a general assortment o f
G R O C E E I E S !
------A lso,------
Carpetings, Paper-Hangings, &c., &c.
aug2962tf
MANHOOD ;
HOW LOST !— HOW RESTORED !
Jlist Published in a sealed Envelope. Price 6c. 
A  L ecture on the N ature, Treatment
wall the facilities lor doing JOB 
:i Vfbicli are to be found this side of 
I'MmLIiall endeavor, at all times, to 
“ tj; work is promptly and faithfully
ESIABLÏSinifcWT
^necessary material lo do first- 
T,rs util we intend, at all times, to 
with the New Improvements and 
• ■?e, mi give our customers as good 
1 m titt he secured.
And radical cure of Spermatorrhoea or Semi 
nal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sex­
ual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage 
generally, Nervousness, Consumption, Epil­
epsy and Pits ; Mental and Physical Inca­
pacity, resulting from Self-Abuse, Ac.— By 
ROBT. J. CULYERW ELL, M. D., Author of 
the ‘ -Green Book,”  &o.
The world renowned author, in this ad­
m irable Lecture, clearly proves from his 
own experience that the awful consequences 
of Self-abuse may he effectually removed 
without medicine, and without dangerous 
surgical operations, bougies, instruments, 
rings, or cordials, pointing out a mode of 
cure at once certain and effectual, by which 
every sufferer, no matter what his condition 
may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately* 
and radically. This lecture will prove a 
boon to thousands and thousands.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, 
to any address, on the receipt o f six cents, 
or two postage stamps, by* addressing 
D r. CHAS J. C. KLINE,
127 Bow ery , New-Y ork, 
P ost Office Box, 4536. Iy l4
lr- Prepared to execute, in the bes
« the Art,
°f »11 sizes * 
d*nd Bills.
Programmes,
Circulars,
Bills of Fare,
Bill Heads,
... Town Reports,; °rall kinds,
- '-xlogues,
Lwn Blanks.
Insurance Blanks,
Pair Bills,
Pamphlets of all kinds,
FT9
4 'm  is m  ®  as m  
Of Every Description,
— SUCH AS-
To Destroy------Rats, Roaches. Ac.
T> Destroy------Mice. Moles, and Aunts.
To Destroy----- Bed-Bugs.
To Destroy------Moths in Furs. Clothes, &c.
To Destroy------Mosquitoes and Fleas.
rlo  Destroy------Insects on Animals, Ac.
l o  Destroy------1 very form and species o
[Vermin
Q A -A (A Y * '
p a r i l a
Ir^og^i
J  unction Frso &  Middle Sts.,
DEALER IN
Medicines. Chemicals,
Apothecaries' Glass W are,
Perfumery. L e e c h e s ,  Trusses,
LOOKIHÖ GLASSES !
M A  T R A  S S  E  S ! 
iarp di igs, Paper • Hangings 
Ware.CrocÜ S Í
il y i n  mmiiiius ! i
THE
‘ ONLY INFALLIBLE REMEDIES KNOWN.”  j 
jD estroy* in.K iaudr
EVERY FORM AND SPECIES OF
J A
ü j  X
J
JL
P ure Wines and liq u o r s , (For .Medical 
and Mechanical uses,)
P A I N T S ,  O I L S , V A R N I S H E S ,
D ye Stuffs, K erosene and L ard  Oils,
A m i Fluid, ^-c., 1yr.,
Including ail articles wanted by* Druggists. 
Physicians and Country Merchants. 
Porttand, June 27, 1862, t f
W A R E  - _ H O U S E  !
E N G L I S H  A N D  A M E R I C A N
C A R P E T I N G S ,
— LATEST STYLES—
In Velvets. Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry, 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
’ Cl .
J-  A,à
all widths.
Straw Mattings, Rugs, Mats, &c.
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials o f Damasks and Muslins.
Feathers and Mattrasses
Bought at Reduced Rates and will be sold 
Very Cheap fo r  Cash, by
W .  T . K I L B O H N & C O .
(Successors to E. II. Burg in , 
F R E E S T R E E T  C A R P E T  W A R E  H OU SE
PAINTS AND OILS!!
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
OridgtoD Ccuter,............Maine.
july4t
DIXEY STONE & SON,
— DEALERS IN—
h
gThose Preparations (unlike all others) are 
“  Free from Poisons.”
Not dangerous to the human family.”
“  Rats do not die on the premises.”
“ They come out of their holes to die.”
‘•They are the only infallible remedies known 
“ 12 years and more established in N. Y. City
Used by------the City Post Office.
Used by------the City Prisons & Station Houses
Used by------the City- Steamers, Ships, Ac.
Used by------the City- Hospitals, Alms-Houses.
Used by------City Hotels,* Astor’ ‘St. Nicholas.
Used by------the Boarding Houses, Ac., Ac.
Used by------more than 50,000 Private Families
TU3 VOPLOS GREAT REMEDY FOS
Dcrr.fr-!» and Scrofulous Diseases. 
From Emery Eth-s. a wcli-known merchant of 
Oxford, Maine.
“  I havetf-old large quantities o f  your Sa r s a p a r ­
i l l a , bi t : ever yet one bottle which failed o f  the 
desired effect and lull .-.stisttictiun to those who took 
it As f.M  as our people try it, the.' agree there Has 
been no m< dieme like it before in our com m unity.”  
Eruptions, l i m p l e s ,  Blotches, Pustules, 
Ulcers, Seres, and all Diseases o f the Skin. 
From Ja r. Fold. Stratton. Bristol, England.
“  I os.ly tio my cutty to you ami the public, when 
I add niv testimony to that you  publish o f  the me­
dicinal virtues o f  your .Sa r s a p a r i l l a . My daugh­
ter. aged ten, l ad an sfllicrii.g humor in her ears, 
eyes, and hair for  years, w hich we were unable to 
cure until we tiled your Sa r s a p a r i l l a . She lias 
been well for some m onths.”
From Mrs. done E. Rice, a icell Luoim and much- 
esteemed lady of Jtennisvi'le. Cape May Co , A*. J.
“  My daughter lias siiff'eied tor a year past with a 
scrofulous eruption, which was very tioublesome. 
Nothingailnrd-.'d any leiiet until we tried yonr Sa r ­
s a p a r il l a , which soon com pletely cured her.”  
From Charles P. Gage,Esq..of theimde'.y-knoicnfirm 
of Gage. Murray k Co ', manufacturers of chain- 
tiled jinpers in Nashua, A . H.
“  I had for several rears a very troublesome hu­
mor in my face, which grew  constantly worse until 
it disfigured my features and became an intolerable 
affhoticm. i tried almost t veryfhn g a mail couid o f  
both advice and m edicine, tiu: without any relief 
whatever, until I took you r Sa r s a p a r i l l a . It 
immediately made ray face w orse, as you to.cl me it 
might for a tim e: but in a few w eeks'the new skin 
began to form  under the blotches, and continued 
until my lace is as smooth as anybody ’s, and 1 am 
without any symptoms o f  the di=ease that I know  
of. I enjoy perfect health, and without a doubt ow e 
it to vour Sa r s a p a r il l a  ”
See one or two specimens o f  what iseierywhere 
said by the People—Editors—Dealers, &,c.
GROCERIES,
a r il)  0Ü1 & ,
/ \  T T 5 ,
CROCKERY,^&c. &c.,
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
Notice-
HOUSEKEEPERS—troubled with vermin 
need he so no longer, if they use “ Costar’s”  
Exterminators. We have used it to onr sat­
isfaction. and if a box cost $5 we would have 
it. We had tried poisons, but they effected 
nothing; but - Costae 's”  article knocks the 
breath out o f Rats, Mice. Roaches, and Bed- 
Bngs, quicker than we can write it. It is in 
great demand all over the country.—Medina 
[ G\ Gazette.
MORE GRAIN and provisions are destroyed 
annually in Grant County by vermin, than 
would pay for tons of this Rat and Insect 
Killer.—Lancaster [ Wts.] Herald.
HENRY R. COSTAR—We are selling your 
preparations rapidly. Wherever they have 
been used, Rats. Mice, Roaches and Vermin 
disappear rapidly.
Ecker & Stouffer Druggists, Windsor Md, |
Chambers No. 1 and 2, Free Street Block. 
Over H. J. L ibby & Co.’s,
25 PO R TLA N D , M E. tf
R  J. D. LARRABEE & CO..
09 Exchange Street,—PORTLAND, Me. 
Inyaorters and dealers in
JVU u\i“ TERIALi
« J i f í i d !
PICTURE FRAMES!
Particular attention paid to
Flaming Paintings &“Engravings,
in any desirable style.'
Burnishing 4* Ornamental Gilding
Satisfactorily executed All kinds o f
M o u L u m a s ,
rI ', HE subscriber, grateful for past favors, X would respectfully give notice, that he 
is again prepared to furnish
‘ C ostar ’s ’ , R a t ,'"R oa ch  E x te rm in a to r  
M ostarV
TostarV Bed-Bug Exterminator, 
‘Cos'arV
’ CostarV Electric Powder Insects
B o o t s  efe? S fILtlqíO ís ,,
of every descriprion, and of the best mate­
rial anil workmanship, to all who favor him 
with their patronage.
f 2ÓC. anV 1.00 Boxe.«, Bottles and Eos Plaetatíons, Ships, &c-f fee.
I R E P A _ X T R I ] ^ 0
done at short notice. Also,
^ o le  L e a th e r , S h oe  F in d in g s
and almost all kinds of
S H O E  S T O C K ,
CAUTION! ! ! To pi-event the public from 
being imposed upon by Spurious and Highly 
Pernicious Imitations, a new label has been 
prepared, bearing a facsimile of the Propri­
etor’s signature. Examine each box, bottle, 
or flask carefully before purchasing and take 
nothing but “ COSTAR’ S.” ^
[lP^ Sold Everywhere—by 
All W holesale Druggists in the large cities 
Some o f the
Wholesale Agents in Ri. Y. City.
on as good terms as can he had at any other I 
establishment.
JAMES WEBB. 
North Bridgton, March 4, 1862 tf!8
in any qnanty.
LIN E  AND M EZZO TIN T ENGRAVINGS.
L ith ograph -, a n d  P h o to g ra p h s
o f new and old subjects.
HF^All articles generally kept in such a 
store may be found here. 17
Govern-
Halting Cards, InvitationBorder
evcfil R® -^ Professional Cards, &c , Ac.,
th. T'lC at any other establishment this
ground S,,‘ Won.
•,tober ^ I N T I  2 > J  G r  l
its high , I
purity °f DONE with
and ,lP
eS3 uiftg'
■fiBiack, Green or Red I n k ,
oys * b0.
OR WITH
,cnt. a"'1 i,Po 0R m ore  c o l o r s .
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, with­
in and for the County o f Cumberland, on 
the First Tuesday of September in the year 
of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty 
two.
URSULA J. TPv\FTON Administratrix of the estate of Joseph P. Trafton late 
of Harison in said County, deceased, having 
presented her first account of administraiion 
of said estate ol probate :
It was Ordered, That the said Adminis­
tratrix give notice to all persons interested, 
by causing notice to bepublished three weeks 
successively, in the Bridgton Reporter prin- 
ed at Bridgton that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to he held at said Portland, 
on the first Tuesday of October next, at ten 
of the d o ck  in the forenoon and shew cause 
if any they have, why the same should not 
be allowed.
W ILLIAM  G BARROWS, Judge.
A true co p y : Attest,
EUGENE HUMPIIBEY, Register.
aug5 3t
D O L E  &  M O O D Y ,  
G e n e r a l  C o m m i s s i o n  M e r c h a n t s
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Flour, Corn and Produco,
No. 5 Galt Block, Commercial Street,
PORTLAND.ujr. ,
Ang. 22d, 1862. 6m
Andrew T Dole, ) 
Franklin C. Moody, j
J. D, WOODBURY,
DEALER IN
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY.
C I G A R S ,  & c . .
¿UIDGTON CENTER, ME
Also—Saws G U M M E D  and F I L E D  at the 
gQ^shortes notice. Gmmay9
S’nleffelin Brothers & Co., B. A. Fahnestock, 
Hull & Co., A. B. & D. Sands & Co., Wheeler 
& Hart, James S. Aspinwall, Morgan & A l­
len, Hall Rnckel & Co., Thomas & Fuller, P 
D Orvis, Harral, Risley & Kitchen, Bush. 
Gale & Robinson, M. Ward, Close & Co., Me 
Kisson & Robbins, D. S. Barnes & Co., F. C 
Wells & Co., Lazelle, Marsh & Gardiner, 
Hall, Dixon & Co.. Conrad Fox, and others
Boston, Mass.
GROCERIES, &c, &c,
-  -  M a in e ,
ALGENON S. WEBB,
Dealer in
^ ^ rx »
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co. I Weeks & Potter. 
M. S. Burr & Co. | Jno. Wilson, Jr.
AND OTHER3.
Also, all W holesale Druggists at
Providence, K. I. 
Worcester, Mass.
New Bedford, “ 
Hartford, Bonn.
New Haven, “ 
Manchester, IV, If. 
Portland, Me.
& C «, AC I
AND BY
Erysinelas — General D ebility  — P u rify  the
B iood.
From Er. P.obt. Savin. Houston St., N  ?
Dk. A yeiì: I seldom fail to remove Erupt ions and 
Scrofulous Sores by the persevering uve of your 
Sa u s a i ’ARIli.a . and I have just now cured an at­
tack of Malignant Erysipelas with it. No altera­
tive we possess equals the Sa r s a p a r il l a  you have 
supplied to the profession as well as to the people.”  
From J. E. Johnston, Esq , Wal'eman, Ohio.
“  For twelve years I had the yellow Erysipelas on 
my right arm, during which time 1 tried all the cel­
ebrated physicians I could reach, and took hundreds 
of doliats’ worth of medicines The ulcers were so 
bad that the cords became visible, anti the doctors 
decided that my arm must be amputated. I began 
taking vour Sa r s a p a r il l a  Took two botties, and 
some o f  your F il l s  Together they have cured me.
1 am now as well and sound as anybody. Being in a 
public place, my case is known to everybody in this 
community, and excites tlie wonder of all.”
From Hon. Henry Monro, M. P. P.,of Newcastle, C. 
If., a leading member of the Canadian I'ariiament.
“ 1 have used your Sa r s a p a r il l a  in my fam ily, 
for general debility, and for  purifying tne blood, 
with very beneficial results, and feel confidence in 
commending it to the pillicied .”
St. A nthony 's E ire, Bose, Salt B.heum, 
Scald H ead, Sore Eyes.
From Harvey Sickler, Esq. , the able editor of the 
j Tuncldumnock Democrat, Pennsylvania.
“ Our only child, about three years of age, was at- 
! tacked by pimples on his forehead. They rapidly 
spread until they formed a loathsome and virulent 
; sore, which covered his face, and actually blinded 
I bis eyes lor some days. A skilful physician applied 
| nitrate of silver and other remedies, without any ap­
parent effect. For fifteen days we guarded his hands, 
lest with them he should tear open the festering and 
corrupt wound which covered his whole face. Fiav- 
j itig tried everv thing else we had any hope from, we 
began giving'your Sa r s a p a r i l l a , and applying 
thè iodide of potash lotion, as you direct. The sore 
began to heal when we had given the first bottle, 
and was well when we had finished the second, i he 
child’s eyelashes, which had come out, grew again, 
and he is now as healthy and fair as any other. lire 
whole neighborhood predicted that the child must 
die.”
Syphilis and M ercu ria l Disease.
From Er. Hiram Stoat, of St. Louis, Missouri.
‘ •I find your Sa r s a p a r il l a  a more effectual 
remedy ibr the secondary symptoms of Syphilis,
: and for syphilitic disease tlwu any other we possess, 
i The profession are indebted to you for some of the 
| best medicines we have.”
J From A. J. French, M. D., an eminent physician of 
j Lawrence, Mass., who is a prominent member of 
I the Legislature o f Massachusetts.
| “ D p.. A y e r — M y dear S ir: I have found vou r
Sa r s a p a r il l a  an excellent remedy for Syphilis, 
both o f t h e primary and secondary type, and effect­
ual in some cases that were too  obstinate to yield to 
other remedies. I do not know  what we can em­
ploy with more certainty o f  success, where a pow er­
ful alterative is required.”
Mr. Chas. S. Van Liew. o f New Brunstock, X. J., 
had dreadful ulcers on his legs, caused by the abuso 
o f  mercury, or mercurial disease, which grew  m oro 
and more aggravated for years, in spite of every 
reined v or treatment that could be applied, until the 
persev ering use o f  A y e r ’s S ap.s a p a k il l a  relieved 
him. Few cases can be found more inveterate anil 
distressing than this, and it took several dozen bot­
ties to cure him.
Leucorrkoea, "Whirlea, F em ale "Weakness,
are generally produced by internal Scrofulous Ulcer­
ation. and are very often cured by the alterative 
effect o f  this Sa r s a p a r i l l a , borne cases require, 
however, in aid o f  the Sa r s a p a r i l l a , the skilful 
application o fioca l remedies.
From the ireU-knoum and widely-celebrated Dr. 
Jacob Morrill, of Cincinnati.
“ I have found your S a r s a p a r il l a  an excellent 
alterative in diseases o f females Many casts of ir­
regularity. Leucorrhcea, Internal Ulceration, and 
local debility, arising from the scrofulous diathesis, 
have yielded to it. and there are few that do not, 
when its effect is properly aided by local treatment.”  
A lady, unwilling to allow the publication of her 
name, writes:
“ My daughter and m yself have beer, cured of a 
verv debilitating Leucorrhcea of long standing, by 
two bottles o f  your Sa r s a p a r i l l a .”  
¡Rheumatism, Gout. F iver  Complaint, D ys­
pepsia H eart Disease, N euralgia, 
when caused hr Scrofula in the system, are rapidly 
cured by this E x t . Sa r s a p a r il l a .
Druggists Grocers, Storekeepers and R e 
tailers generally in all Country 
fifcTo wns and V illages in the
Britton Center,
july4tt
U N I T E D  S T A T E S ,
E. E. WI LDER,
C a r r i a g e  Trimmer,
AT
Selling at Cost !
NOTICE.
u k , ' ar attention paid to BRONZE 
its branches.
G H  lit Tit), 1862
n p H E  undersigned. Selectmen, Assessors 
JL and Overseers of the Poor, o f the Town 
o f Bridgton. give notice, that they will he 
in session at the Town House, within said 
Town, on the first and third Saturday of 
each month, from one o ’clock until five in 
the P. M.. for the purpose of transacting 
such business as may come before them in 
their official capacity.
Families o f Volunteers needing relief are 
requested to give tlieir attention at the iime
As I am about closing up business 
in this tovn, I will sell the remainder 
of my goods at cost; and I would say 
to those that are indebted to me, that 
they will oblige me greatly, by calling 
and settling before the 10th of Sep-
AXD MANUFACTURER OF
a  m e s s e s !
OF ALL KINDS,
B I Î I D G T O N  C E N T E R , ...................M A I N E .
BRIDGTON. MAINE,
UV Sold by
RII FUS GiBBS, - General Agent.
A t a O R T H  B P J D G T Ö Y ,
EF“  Sold by
AYEf i ’ 8
C A T H A R T I C  P I L L S
possess so many advantages over the other pur­
gatives in the market, and their superior virtues 
are so universally known, that we need not do 
more than to assure the public their quality is 
maintained equal to the best it ever has been, 
and that they may be depended on to do all 
that they have ever done.
Prepared by J. C. A Y E R , M. D ., & Co., 
Lowell. Mass., and sold by
•S. M . H A Y D O N , Bridgton ; L U K E  B R O W N  
North Bridgton ; S IL A S B L A K E , Ilari son
angóly
Halters, Bridles, Collars, Whips. Blankets, 
and Sarcingles, on hand or made to order
CC?’-  Repairing promptly attended to. 
Bridgton, August 15, 1862. tf
H. Hamden.
A t SO U T H  B R ID G T 09T ,
Sold by
Notice-
The subscribers have this day entered into 
partnership in the practice of *
and place above sta iíd. r e v ir e ;1 HUM AS CLEAN FS,
JACOB HA ZEN, 
GEOROE E. MEAD, 
Bridgton, March 8th, A. D., 1862. 19
tember.
L. E . G R IS W O L D .
1ISMÏ.,
ly *
S .  M .  H A R M O N ,
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W ,
B R ID G T O N , M A IN E .
Office in Temperance Building
DR. HASKELL
P H Y S IC  AND SURGERY. 
O ffice , —  I» O dd F ellows B u ilding .
E. R. Staples. 
At Harrison,
¡35^ Sold by
Silas Blake.
KF”  Rooms hack of Caswell’ s Jewelry 
Suor.
Nathaniel Pease, M. D., 
Charles E. Hill, M. D. 
Bridgton, .dug. 11,1862, tf
At Naples,
Sold Ly
John P. Davis.
Notice.
I HEREBY give to my son. SIMEON O.KIMBALL his time. I shall claim none 
of his earnings, nor pay any debts of his
And by the Druggists Storekeepers and 
Retailers generally.
X y T L L  he at Bridgton March 12, and ^ a c U n i r  a fte r ^ Y M te  
v v give his attention to those who may 
wish liis professional services.
Dr. H, is Agent for a superior SEWING 
MACHINE. Price §25 00 ami upwards 
Bridgton, March 6, 1862. tf!8
HF=- Country Dealers can order as above 
Or address orders direct—for If Prices. 
Terms. Ac., is desired, C5“  send fo- 
j 1862J Circular, giving reduced Prices]
f a n n y  k im b  a l l .
W m. D. SrsvENs,] Witness.
Casco, August, 22.18C2. 3t
HENRY R. COSTAR.
Principal Depot-N o. 4S2 Broadwat. N \ 
*3rajunl3
G. H . B R O W N ,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer!
f U E S I T U S I
o f all descriptions.
L O O K IN G  G L A S S E S . M A T " B E S S E S ,
PICTURE. FRAM ES, F E A T H E R S,
C H A M B E R  S E T T S .
Ertension, Center and Card Tables.
BEDSTEADS, o f the latest and most im 
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
ALSO, R EADY-M ADE COFFINS.
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
L O O K IN G  - G L A S S E S  R E P A IR E D  
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
Pondicherry Bouse.
THE suhscrioer would inform his 
friends and the public that he is 
rea<ly to entertain, at the above
Honse, travellers in a good and 
substantial manner, and for area* 
sonahle compensation. The PondicArry 
House is kept on strictly temperance princi­
ples,and travellers will find it a qniet resting 
place. My House isalso fitted up for board 
ing. and all who see lit to take board with 
me. will find a comfortable home 
[ f f “  1 have also, goo J rtahlingfor Hor-es 
MARSHAL BACON. 
Bridgton Center. Nov. 19,1868. 2 t f
* 1
T  I I  E 3 R I D G T O N R E P O R T  E  I I
T he peculiar taint or 
infection which wo call 
S c ro fu la  lurks in 
the constitutions of 
multitudes o f  men. It 
either produces or is 
produced hv an en­
feebled, vitiated state 
I W s -o f  the blood, wherein 
^ 1/0 that fluid becomes in- 
competent to sustain 
HtM'ij'Tr.tltlic vital forces in their 
vigorous action, and 
leaves the system to
" V . ' ; i y f u l l  into disorder and
decay. The scrofulous 
contamination is variously caused by mercurial 
disease, low living, disordered digestion from 
unhealthy food, impure air, filth and filthy 
habits, the depressing vices, and, above all, by 
the venereal infection. W hatever be its origin, 
it is hereditary in tho constitution, descending 
“  from parents to children unto the third and 
fourth generation ;”  indeed, it seems to be tho 
roil o f  Him who says, “  I will visit the iniqui­
ties o f  the fathers upon their children.”  '1 he 
diseases which it originates take various names, 
according to tho organs it attacks. In tho 
lungs, Scrofula produces tubercles, and finally 
Consumption ; in the glands, swellings which 
suppurate and become ulcerous sores ; in the 
stomach and bowels, derangements which pro­
duce indigestion, dyspepsia, and liver com ­
plaints; on tho skin, eruptive and cutaneous 
affections. These all having tho same origin, 
require tho same remedy, viz. purification and 
invigoration o f the blood. Purify the blood,
and these dangerous distempers leave you.
1 b IW ith feeble, foul, or corrupted lood, you can­
not have health; with that *‘ life o f  the flesh”  
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease.
A y e r ’ s  S a r s a p a r i l l a
E!
is compounded from the most effectual anti­
dotes that medical science lias discovered for 
this afflicting distemper, and for the cure o f tho 
disorders it entails. That it is far superior to 
any other remedy yet devised, is known by all 
who have given it a trial. That it does com ­
bine virtues truly extraordinary in their effect 
upon this class o f  complaints, is indisputably 
roven by the great multitude o f  publicly 
nown and remarkable cures it has made o f 
tho following diseases : K in g ’ s E v i l  Or 
G la n d u la r  S w e l l in g s ,  T u m o rs , E r u p ­
t io n s , P im p le s , B lo tc h e s  a n d  S ores, E r y ­
s ip e la s , R o s e  o r  S t. A n t h o n y ’s F ir e , S a lt  
R h e u m , S c a ld  H e a d ,  C o u g h s  fr o m  tu ­
b e r c u lo u s  d e p o s its  in  th e  lu n g s , W h it e  
S w e ll in g s ,  D e b i l i t y ,  D r o p s y , N e u r a lg ia , 
D y s p e p s ia  o r  I n d ig e s t io n , S y p h ilis  an d  
S y p h il it ic  In fe c t io n s , M e r c u r ia l  D isea ses , 
F e m a le  W e a k n e s s e s , and, indeed, the whole 
series o f complaints that arise from impurity 
o f  tho blood. Minute reports o f  individual 
cases may be found in A y e r ’s A m erican  
A lm a n a c , which is furnished to the druggists 
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may bo 
learned the directions for its use, and some o f 
tho remarkable cures which it has made when 
all other remedies had failed to afford relief. 
Those cases are purposely taken from all sec­
tions o f  the country, in order that every render 
may have access to some one who can speak to 
him o f  its benefits from personal experience. 
Scrofula depresses the vital energies, and thus 
leaves its victims far more subject to disease 
and its fatal jvsu lts than arc healthy constitu­
tions. Hence it tends to shorten, and does 
greatly shorten, the average duration o f  human 
life. The vast importance o f  these considera­
tions has led us to spend years in perfecting a 
remedy which is adequate to its cure. This 
we now offer to tho public under the name o f 
A y e r ’s Sa r s a p a r il l a , although it is com ­
posed o f  ingredients, some o f  which exceed the 
best o f  SarscifKiriila in alterative power. lim­
its aid you m ay protect yourself from the suffer­
ing ana danger o f these disorders. Purge out 
tho foul corruptions that rot and fester in the 
b lo o d ; purge out tho causes o f  disease, and
E
vigorous health will follow. B y  its peculiar 
virtues this remedy stimulates the vital func-
tions, and thus expels the distempers which 
lurk within the system or burst out on any 
part o f  it.
W o know the public have been deceived by 
many compounds o f  Sarsaparilla, that promised 
much and did nothing; but they will neither bo 
deceived nor disappointed in this. Its virtues 
have been proven by abundant trial, and there 
remains no question o f  its surpassing excellence 
for the cure o f  the afflicting diseases it is in­
tended to reach. Although under the same 
name, it is a very diderent medicine from any 
other which has Keen before the people, and is 
far more effectual than any other which huo 
ever been available to them.
A Y E B ’ S
C H E R R Y  R E C T O R A L ,
T h e  W o r l d ’ s  G r e a t  R e m e d y  f o r
C o u g h s ,  C o l d s ,  I n c i p i e n t  C o n ­
s u m p t i o n ,  a n d  f o r  t h o  r e l i e f  
o f  C o n s u m p t i v e  p a t i e n t s  
i n  a d v a n c e d  s t a g e s  
o f  t h e  d i s e a s e .
This has been so long used and so univer­
sally known, that wo need do no more than 
assure the public that, its quality is kept up to 
the best it ever has been, and that it may be 
relied on to do nil it has ever done.
Prepared by D r . J. C. A t k r  & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Low ell, Mass.
Sold by all dnurr-isf* trccrvwîinro.
S . M . H A Y D O N , B rid g ton  ; L U K E  B R O W N  
N orth  B r id g t o n ; S IL A S  B L A K E , H u rison
au gS ly
G.  H.  B R O W N ,
M anufacturer, w holesale and re ta il d ealeri
I V Om  U >  * »  m .  »  m  w
o f  all descriptions.
L O O K IN G  G L A S S E S , m  T I E  E S S E S ,
p i c t u r e : f r a m e s , f e a t h e r s ,
C H A M B E R  S E T T S .
E xten sion , C enter and Card Tables.
B E D S T E A D S , o f  the latest, and m ostirn 
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
A L S O , R E A D Y -M A D E  C O F F IN S .
PIC TU R E  FRAM ES M ADE TO ORDER. 
L O O K IN G . G L A S S E S  R E P A IR E D  
NORTH BRIDGTON , ME. 8
P ond icherry  House.
run in ....i___ ?______ i t . »T il B subset!oer would inform  his 
friends and the public that lie is 
ready to entertain, at the above 
House, travellers iu a good and 
substantial manner, and for nrca- 
sonabie com pensation. The Pondicherry 
House is kept on strictly  temperance princi­
ples,and travellers will find it a quiet resting 
place. My House is also fitted up for board 
* "* ’ a" '  a1' wh0 ‘ it to take board with 
m ®> will find a com fortable home.
1 llftvc also, good {¡tabling for Horses 
T, . ,  , „  , M ARSH AL BACON.Biidgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858. 2 tf
|lot1lanii $usinr&3 Carts.
J .  I » .  C H E N E Y ,
on and Harmonium
M I  iV C F A C T U R E R ,
135  1-2 M id d le  S tre e t , P o rt la n d .
N S. J. D C has received more first pre­miums for best Instruments than any 
other maker in the State.
R E P A I R I N G  & T U R N IN G , G T
Promptly and Personally attended to. 
3m ju ly4
L O W E L L  A  » E N T E R ,
yfe W A T C H  M A K E R S
and dealers in
WATCHES, CHRONOMETERS, JEWELRY
S U R V E Y O R S  C O M P A S S E S
A N D
F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
0 1  E X C H A N G E  ST., -  P O R T L A N D .
A bn er L ow ell. W illiam  Senter.
A . E . S T  F  Y E N S  A  C O .
Importers and Dealers in
3 ) » ® «  iW .l'J  it- ï isil j
rr. ic: o  >i m  e r c i a l  s t p . e  e t ,t
[Head o f  W idgcry ’s Wharf,
P O R T L A N D , - - - M A IN E .
6m ju ly é
T Y L E I l ,  R I C E  &  S O N S ,
DEALERS IN
SHIS, LEATHER IIS OIL
1 4 9  C O M M E R C I A L  S T R E E T ,
P O R T L A N D , .................................. M A IN E .
♦6m ju ly i
A  .  R O B I N S O N ,
DEALER IN
Nows Papers and Musical Instruments, ;
£ AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
N o  51 Exchange Street, Portland, Alaine. 
6m ju ly l
H A L L  L  . D A V I S
S T A T I O N E R ,
M AN U FACTU RER OF PAGED
Im porter and dealer in
Foreign k Domestic Stationery k Paper Hangings,]
N O . 5 3  E X C H A N G E  S T R E E T ,X
Portland,.................................................Maine
6m ju iy i
C R O S M A N  A  P O O R ,
Druggists and Appothccaries,
N O  75 M I D D L E  S T .,  F O X  B L O C K ,
P O R T L A N D , - - - - - -  M A I N E .
— 0—
¡ G ”  P hysicians’ P rescriptions and Family 
M edicines receive especia l attention. 
¿ 6m ju ly t
J O H N  W .  P E R K I N S  A  C O .
L k. W holesale Dealers In
P a i n t s ,  O i l s  a n a  V a r n i s h e s ,
D R U G S , D Y E  S T U F F S , G L A S S  W A R E ,
F L U I D ,  K E R O S E N E  ; 0 I L ,  & c .
8 6  C o m m e r c ia l S t., T h o m a s  B lo c k ,
(,6m jnlv4 P O R T L A N D , M E .
O . L .  S A N B O l t H  tic C O .
L a ic  S a n b o r n  & C a r te r ,
PUBLISHERS, BOOKSELLERS k STATIONERS,
kand manufacturers oi
R O O M  P A P E R S ,
5 5  E x ch a n g e  S tr e e t , -  P o r i lu m !, M e.
Jim  July4
and
C A R P  E l  13 A G  M A N U F A C T O R Y , 
17 1  . .  M I D D L E  S T R E E T , - -  171
( Opposite U. S. Hotel,)
£ n u g 8tf P O R T L A N D , M E.
S P E C I A L  A T T E N T I O N  !
given to securing
i l r r e a r s  o f  P a y l
and
BODNIY MONEY OF SOLDIERS.
Tr RKFEUNCKS.
Hon. J. J. Perry, Oxford.
H. P. Dean, Ksq., Portland.
D W. Pissenden, Esq., Portland. 
Luther Billings, Esq., Bridgton Center. 
* lw ju n I3 tf
P R O G R A M M E S  AND T IC K E T S .
r IM IE  Bridgton Reporter Office Ima far ililie 
l  for furnishing Programmes and T icket 
or Concerts, Ac., at low prices
$ortlnn& business (farts.
N E W  T E A S . N E W  T E A S  I
1 3 5  M iddle S i, P o r t la n d .
ê'J . '
VT tho above place you can find the great­est assortment, of TMAS, SUGARS. OOFFKK,
sticks , dried  FRUITS. Ac.. and at fifteen per 
rent less than can be lionglit elsew here.— 
Please call and see for yourselves.
6m ju ly i  CFO. E. SHAW, Proprietor.
R .  O . < O N A N T  &  C O .
l o r i á i s  a i s
-  A N b -
C O M M IS S IO N  M E R C H A N T S ,
■»153 C O M M E R C I A L  S i  R E E T , 4 5 3
Alvnli Connut, )
H. O. Connut, >
S. C. Band. )
* 0m july4
Poil land, Mc,
W  E  S T  O  N A  K  E  A  Z  F. I l  ,
JT33 ILniti N oyes W m Io b  ft  C o .,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
AND FLOUR DEALERS,
W illis B lock. 103 Commercial Street, Lead of 
Commercial Wharf,
P O R T L A N D , ........................M A IN E .
Thomas H. W eston. David Iveazer
6m j  uly 4
T R U E  &  M I L L I K E N ,
b a i a s s i *
-  A N D -
’ 'C O M M IS S IO N  M E R C H A N T S ,
14 1 -  C o im n r r c iii l  S i. -  141
D. W. True. ) 
S. M. M illiktn . ] Feritomi, Mr,
- 6m j uly 4
A L B E R T  C O .,
DEALERS IN
t£orn, jTloitr, fri © rain ,
Head o f Merrill’ s Wharf,]
C O M  M E R C I  A L  S T . P O R  I L  4 N D , M c.
6m july4
J .  W . M A N S F I E L D ,
Wholesale & Retail,
Saddle, Harness, Trunk, Valise,
D A V I 3 3  H A L E .  
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
B R ID G T O N  C E N T E R , M E .
Office over N. Clcaves’ s Store.
L Y M A N  C  .  B R I G G S ,
■Wholesale Denier in
Flour, Grain, Feed & Grass Seed,
W  I ,  GOODS &  G R O C E R IE S ,
9 2  C o u it n e r c in l ,S i .,  *• Thom nh* S lo c k ,”
Business C aris.
J .  W .  C . M O R R I S O N  <5c C O . ,
Manufacturer and dealer iu
Picture, Portrait,& ÌLooìihig Glass
F  R  A M E  S ,
No. 26 Market Square, - - - - Portland.
«Urtimi. TEE. HORACE WATERS » a
Plain and Ornamental, Gilt, Black W al­
nut, and Rose Wood Mouldings.
Also, a complete assortment o f Photo­
graphic materials constantly on hand. 
Portland, Aug. 1, 1862. (,,m
M . G C  OP  A  L  M  E  I I  A
Wholesale dealer in
Millinery and \V ki t e Goods,
Gloves, Hosiery, Laces, Embroideries,
1 I0 0 P  SKIRTS AN D  FAN CY G O O D S,
N O . l i t  M I D D L E  S T .,
M. G. Palmer, 1
It. 0. Thornes, >
Z. Long, Jr. ) 
Portland, Aug. 1, 1862
PORTLAND, MB.
6m
1 3  O  O  XaL £25 ,
Stationery, and Room Papers,
B A I L E Y  &. N O Y E S ,
B O O K  P U B L I S H E R S ,
N o. 56, 58, (?)- 68 E xchange St.,
F. W. Bailey, P o r t l a n d . James Noyes. 
Portland, Aug. 1, 1862. 6 m
G . M . M  0  U L T O N  & C O . ,
(Successor to Center & Moulton)
W h o l e s a l e  G rocers,
No. 81 C o m m e r c ia l  S t r e e t ,
I
G. M. Moulton, 
A. G. Rogers.
Aug. 22, 1862,
P O R T L A N D , M E .
6m
D E E .  L A C R O I X S
P R I V A T E  M E D IC A L  T R E A T I E S
ON THE
P h y s i o l o g i c a l  V ic-w  o f  M a r r ia g e .
250 P V oE S a u d  130 E M JItA  V IN O S— ITtc 
only TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. Sent lit r o f  post 
age to all parts o f  the Union. On the in fir 
m iiies o f youth  and m aturity, disclosing tin 
secret follies of both sexes o f all ages, cans 
ing debility , noi vousuess, depression o f spir­
its, palpitation o f  the heart, suicidal im ag­
inings, involuntary em issions, blushing*, de­
fective m em ory, indigestion and lassitude. 
with confessions o f  thrilling in tru st o f  e 
. hoard in g  School 'Miss, u College Sltna nl 
and <i yoa u g  m arried  la dy, tip iff. It is a 
truthful adviser to  the m arried and thosi 
contem plating m arriage, who entertain se­
cret doubts o f their physical condition , and 
who are conscious o f  I) 
health, happiness and . 
every human being is entitled.
Voting Men who are troubled with w eak­
ness, generally cnuFed by a bad list it in 
y out it, the eltWts of which are dizziness 
pains, forgetfulness, som etim es a ringing ir 
tho ears, weak eyes, weakness o f the buck 
and lower extrem eties, confusion o f  Ideas 
loss o f  m em ory, with m elancholy may Ik 
cured by the author’ s NKW 1’ .\B1S A M  
LONDON TREATM ENT.
We have recently  devoted much o f  om 
time In V ISIT IN G  THE EUROPEAN HOS 
P IT A L S , availing ourselves o f tho know l­
edge and researches o f  the most skilled Phy 
sicians and Surgeons in Europe and the Con 
tiuent. Those w h qplace themselves under 
our cure will now have the full benefit o f the 
many NEW  AND E FFIC A C IO U S REM E­
DIES which we are enabled to introduce in ­
to our practice, and the public m ay rest as­
sured o f  tho same zeal, assiduity, SKCRCRY 
and attention being paid to their cases, 
which has so successfully distinguished ns 
heretofore, as a Physician in nnri'E C U E IAB  
departm ent o f  professional P ractice  f o r  the i 
vast tw enty-five years.
F rench  Fem ale  P il l s , l adies who wish 
for m edicines, the efficacy o f  which has been | 
tested in thousands o f  cases, and never fail- ! 
ed to effect speedy cures w ithout any had re- | 
suits, will use none but Dr. D eLaney's Fe- j 
male Periodical Pills. The only precaution j 
necessary to be observed is. ladies should I 
not take them if they bare reason to believe 1 
they are iu certain conditions (the portion 
lars o f  which will be found on the wrapper 
accom panying eacli box ,) tliohgh alw ays 
safe and healthy, so gentle, y e t so active  ure 
they.
Ovkh-S truko Bar,
I T H  IR O N  FRAMED Rju
need i>y a .  ’ •Are justly pronou c bv the t>. 
sic Mio-Urs tob* g— • •- “ r*iu as lai ie  i,e superior
are built of the last ¿ “Ä 1'
seasoned materials, and nil'
'I be tone is very .lei.., ?****•'<
lh,Y ’ ’ fi'' touch ehisU c.V ^tli
. ,U 0,  i t . „ ,  l ‘ 3 U W»«kFllU
$71 >0. * * tll’I ftllUj;.
1)1*1 MONS OP THE I’ ke-s *,
u : ¡-IV l.iunvp'ri^H
ca re  eua.b|ed to speak
with some degree of c o n f i ^ H  
sonai knowledge of Uielr 
ami ' ’UniL!iMjU;i,ity \\ V i
' 1We cun speak of the n,rm.
ce Waters PiuuDs limi,
V "  O . Ï J
' ' s Fia Di s tioni
edge, as being of the very 6*11- 
Christu.a Jiiitdigentfr. 1 1 ^
I . A  N E
i l l
&  L I T  T  L  E
Dealers in
n
Also, Manufacturers o f
Cloaks. Capes and Mantillas,
No. 133 M id d l e  Str e e t ,
P. Lane, )
A. L ittle. $ P O R T L A N D .
Portland, Aug. 1. 1802, 5m
M A R R E T T ,  P O O R  A  C O . ,
Importer, W holesale
and Retail Dealer in
Carpetings Paper Hangings,
P O R T L A N D , M A  I N F .
|6m july4
B E I A D L E  Y  &  W E B B ,
€om m ission i l l  ert fjont s
and dealers in
FLOUR, GRAIN & PUCVISIOAS,
No. 88 Commercial Street, Thomas' JJlock, 
F O R T L A N D , M A I N E .
Itrb rt Bradley.
6mjunl3
M. G. W ebb.
C L A K K , W E Y M O U T H  &  C O .,
W H O L E SA LE  GROCERS,\
Commission iilcrd jan ts
AND DKALEKS IN
W . I fi»«!)N  Si PROVISIONS,
N o. 71 C o iH ia em in i Si r e e l ,  
P O R T L A N D ............................. M A I N E ,
F eathers, M attresses, an d -}
u p h o l s t e r y  g o o d s ,
§ 3  A- 87 M I D D L E  S T . (u p s ta ir s ,)
J. S. Mnrrett, P o r t l a n d . Fred A P oor 
Portland, Aug. 1, 1862. ly
S T  E  E  L  E  &  I I  A Y E » ,
Im porter, W holesale and Retail Dealer In
C l i i n a ;
C ROCK EH Y A N D  ( i LASS W  A RE,
NO. 110 M ID D L E  S T R E E T ,
PORTLAND, ME.Ebon Steele. 
Thus 11. Hayes
Portland, Aug. 1, I8C2
i l  o  i t  i r s ,
6m
G  H  A S  E
W holesale'dealers in
A  C  O
U" ©as
W. M. Clark, W. D. W eym outh, 
Warren P. Chase.
UNITED STATES HOTEL.
3 ? O I Z T X j A ] S X > 7  M E .
SOLOMON MYliICK,
*6m ism ay23
ntOPRIETOR.
E R E N  C O  K  E  Yr ,
JMTORTEK OFI
I X i O T s T ,  S T E E L ,
A N D  G R IN D ST O N E S,
gO i^ - 11 - - - - Alo niton St.. - - - - 0 if Hfl 
Between Fore <¡y Commercial Sts., Portland.
-0O0-
Anvils, Screw Plates, V ices, Bellows, Stone 
Hammers. Hasps, Files A x b s , „rings,Nuts 
Washers, Borax, Horse Shoes A Nails, Chain 
Carriage Bolts, Pump Chain and Fixtures, 
Drill Presses, Tyro Benders, Ac. 0ni35
I I A T S !  C A P S ! !  &  F U R S ! ! !
The Subscriber 1ms rem oved from
the Old Stand that he has occu­
pied for the last 20 years to the
NEW AM) C0MA10DI0 S ST RE,
151 -  -  M I D D L E  S T R E E T , -  -  151
N ext‘doth to Emery A Waterhouse. 
P O R T L A N D , ...................................A1ATNE.
Whore he will keep ¡1 large ami well se­
lected assortment o f all lin ils o f  Goods 
that are usually kept in 11 
H A T ,  C A P ,  & F  II R  S T O  R  E .
At Wholesale, and RetailJ
VERY CHEAP FOR CASH!! 
Thosp in W«Hit will do WH1 (o Call
*6m jn ly4 E .  N. P E R R Y .
John P. Hobbs,
Francis E. Chase,
Joshua Hobbs.
Portland, Aug. 1, 1862.
P O R T L A N D .
Cm
E M E R Y  & W A T E R H O U S E ,
Im porters o f  and Dealers in
Hit SB, H IM  4 tUIt:
J O H N  L Y N C H  & C O . ,
W h o  Is  a le  G r o c e r s ,
------ AND
COMMISSION M EUCH ANTS,
C rinite Stores, Commercia] St.
(O rr . He a d  W id g k r v ’ h W h a r f ) 
John Lynch, )
Pel eg Barker. P O R T L A N D , M E .
Tho’s. Lynch, j
Portland. Aug. 1, 1862, t f
S T O N  E  II A  IH II R  O  T  II E  R  S,
Manufacturers, wholesale and retail 
dealers in
Window {Shades !
C L O T II  A N D  W I R E  S C R E N E S , &
------ also, dealer in-------
FIXTURES, TASSELS & CORD,
NO. 104 M ID D L E  S T R E E T ,
T. F. Stoncham, 
P W. Stoncham, P o r t l a n d ,  M e .
W . A  C .  R .  M I L L I  K l i N ,
1 1 3  C O M M K ltflL  S T ., P O R T L A N D .
CL/ Store Shades, o f  all dimensions m ade 
lettered and put up at short notice.
Sign, Fancy and Ornamental P ainting. 
Portland, Aug 1, 1802. t,f
P IC T U R E  F R A M E S !
L L  sizes Gilt Picture Frames made to
order at C A S W E L L ’S.
j  JU C K  W H E A T  A N D  F L O U R
D l o t j « s t r e c c i ved  by
HANSON
A fresh  
& H ILTON.
G R O C E R I E S  A N D  P R O V I S I O N S ,
N O . 1*5 F O R E  S T R E E T ,
Head Central W harf
A G E N T S  F O R
F A IR B A N K S ' S C A L E S  A N D  W ELCH  
and G R IF F I TIPS S A W S ,
N O . 153 M I D D L E  S T R E E T ,
Unnici V'. Emory, )
J .W  Waterhouse, j PO R TLA N D , ME. 
Portland, Aug. 1, 1862, 3m
• ¡ ,*•. \ » 'A . -X E 1 V  1.01111-« \
liazurtled the , > ( ) .  . ilr. -,  ^Pl4 l-' v . ,
>" v.I.i. h - t i l in g  . ... -, ot , m en •
do , with moulding,, *100; W f  
lef.'s and inlaid »amtbo»t,i q-t !  
s:ot) ; do., a i:l, pv-Hr, krY! fcSii 
*::uo ; m u f, 12 octave, IlSGTf* 
fa ve , M IO. Tin- h1h>vi-
B S U K V. 
IIO
\\ an auleti, and " "h
that t mi lie Inumi in the «¡ty V-,
lGT* a U  )Q¿ ,Pnbliahor. u
«abile it  ion  sh 
Janie o f  th e  a
and see tinnì. Secoua hin„ Pi 
ÿ-io. Sé" S ’ ", $75, inni $lOfl’ *"H.
t h e  h o i :A C k w m k r i ^
I b r - ' V- '  V
mint ,  u itti tin- I’ntaiiiWi 
Stdo Stop. P r it . - ti 
Hai m i'!.0111.8 with IN dui-B«, 
ami $31)0 School Hauiciuiè''
e Pe r s o n 
by order o f  tli 
p iper iu w h lcl
A *1
tf A N O ß ; ° ttö 
ie y e a r .
OF I
o  n o i r.flues,
j ;00 ; 3 m onth
$200. A ! -,. J ü ü ß f i  year ; •-
A C o.’s, C allout A N 
Hu, and S. D. A il. W
will be sold at cMrunely logB * 
Molt'd, oils remain in inn« * 
Ikieb Melodcon wnm.etti ¿¡87 
tt ■ ’ A liberal disc t unt 1« 
Chim  in -, s abbatb hi b o t i m i  
arits, and T« a «bers, lb*  
the n t- tr sorab lt t< rm ».^ 
H O R A C E  ITJlSi 
481 Urnaiwaj^
JOD P R IN T
cheapness, an
6 . M . 1
No. 37 P ark 
gt B oston , ar 
ton R ep orter , 
ized to  ta k e  « 
ions fo r  us a t <
t j :> i'.\\  m b m
A n. w m ».. I-. ok É
1'. !..
It contains al.out : 1 11 , h<| 
catches, duetts, trios, sartie.
o f m ustc. The Klcmeuti
[^7 -  T he fo l
to re ce iv e  nn 
also a d v ertls ii
ce*I)t C H A ’
G Hü AI
Price $1 per b ox  They can b e  m ailed to p rog ie , H|v c , that ordiwrv 
ny part of the Liuted b tu trso r  Canada them selves cntlit Ijm icuVi 
To  tiik  L a d ik s - W ho need a conj„Untta\  ,.ven yfll n h o lS n  to sit
medical adviser with regard to any o f  those 
Interesting com plaints to  their delicate or­
ganization renders them liab le , are pnrticu 
larly invited to  consult ua.
Tiic “ E lectro-G alvanic P ro te ctiv e .”  For 
married ladies whose health w ill not adm it,
p o e t i
L A B O  R
s c ie n t if ica lly  : whi e the 
em brace mw h a variety of Hi» - .
that no trouble will l. exp 
cing  alt beginners to 
quirlng skill in one 01 the 1
or who have n o d  ieir fain- ¡ ing, 1 Lt.jr. h
Uses, may lie obtained  as above. It is a per­
fectly  sale preventive to concent Ion, and lias 
been exten sively  used during the last twenty 
years. P rice reduced to $10.
T h r S e e r e i «  o f  Y o u t h  U n T r i lr d .
A Treaties on the cause o f  Prem ature De- 
c a y --A  solem n w arning Just published, a 
hook showing the insidious p rog rcm and pre­
valence am ong school«, [b oth  male and fe­
m ale) o f Ibis fatal habit, pointing out the 
fa ta lity  that invariably  attends its vhtim s, 
and develop ing U»c whole progress o f  the 
disease, from  the com m encem ent to the end.
It will l»e sent by Mail on receipt o f two 
[S j oentstnm pa
A ttendance daily , from  8 in the morning
and or.n r-pToducieg txcrëKitf«;
Child o f  t o il,  v 
Asham ed to  la 
Toil brin gs lroi 
Joy com es  n ot 
Busy ba u d s an 
Do sow  an d  rc
'-a. k,number o f it»- songs, ,_
adopt*-!, it ticin'* Iy r <ù t*n 
n  n netitors it williefetalik*:
b un d for t-en!irarit*,,ar«c®**u 
lie selieols. A few
; \ s H l  He d ies— und 1
________ I
Envy n o t  th e  
Seeking his da 
His dark hour» 
And b r in g  reg: 
W hen his cou n
Horace Watteks.ii 
Bell.’ Nos 1 sod  % 
enormous sale o f  7 Î5 M  
paper < > ver, 20 rente f i t  
an te. #1’2 per 100 : cloth 
guilt. 40 cents. $50 p«-r WO.nn ti iv. t ni n  «•.,«/ e  «•>»« a
t ill :* at n ight, an i on Sundays from  2 till 5 t'bhtd at tks WO jrtoe. M aiM
P. M.
M edicine« with full d irections sent to any 
part o f  the United States or Canadas, by pa­
tients com m unicating their sym ptom s by 
letter. Business correspondence strictly  con ­
fidential.
[ÜP“ I)r J /s  Office » s t i l l  located  as estab­
lished under the name o f  D R . LA C R O IX, at 
N o. 31 Malden Litne. A lban y , N. V. I>46
price.
n  o r  a c t :  w a t e r s , a
482 Bu-at. w -,5,-
M erchants In 1 
Bcholer p rou d , 
Statesm an In I 
G athered th e n  
K n ow , the w oi 
Y e  h a v e  y ou r
¡portlnniï ¿Ubníúfinm tj
U N I O N  F O R  E V E R ! ! ”
S T A N D  F R O M  U N D E R !!
T h o  G r e a t e s t  S l a u g h t e r
Ever offered In
S P K  N G  &  S U M S ' M R  C L O T I Ü X G ,
In Portland, will be offered  at
BURLEIGH’S
1 G 3  M i d d l o  S t r e e t ,  P o r t l a n d ,
C onsisting In part o f
F r o c k  a n d  S a c k  C o a t s ,
B u s i n e s s  C o a t s .  
P A N T S , V E S T S ,  U N D E R  S H I R T S .
A N D  D R A W E R S ,
SABBATH SCHOOL HLUv 
( 1E8
It I» i>n t ntiu-lT nc 
p.-tg, «. Many of the tour 
WIlttCD U f h H l j  for (hi
■
No 1) which Iu run tp It th
t umber o f 650,000copi 
Sunday S cluol look al Iti 
in till« cuctitiy Also, 
bound in c g t  to acr 
ing tbt-ni in that lem .
2. paper ccverg, 10 C( 
bound, 25 cents. $18 per 100;
- ml ohwd gilt, SO cent», î-^
No. 1. pH pi T tcvt Tf. 12 0. '<•
111 l ot-t il gilt, 25 nul», SJ* ft
0 per Jan ; cloth l-ousá, tak» 
50 c  rt *. $40 per lfO. '.I bf®' 
at tl.t 100 pi ice. MaikiUtlUr
H O R A C E  W A T E S ÌN
48] Brau4nj^A*
N E W  IN STR tMESTAI
I’ rt sldcnt Lincoln'i Cr»: ’ *'"1 
11 - t \ ignette *f Ida Eicrfi*.' ' 
u l  it .11 j nt-llshr d . itcdtWli^ 
atlc r o f the 22J i.- tiBWtjP**! 
•t nt« Onr iRaeraÄ 
ai-ttc rf 35 ttf 001 (-tiKitbï•** 
Mila, b adrr taf the 7th R(|:r-**th
.'itj et nt«. The Sewn St*» fui if- 
r.i Kit-nc N'altz. Si «ont» rtu 
s i licttls« he, 25 ernts ; »11 kj M1'
k . <;.,!.!! , , k. IS ctftfc 8pWJK 
tini  S coti ' m K a r r n l lö O T H
l'aiklnir.-t Free «lem. T nllh jff 
Mavt’ i, with «plcndld HfW*
Carl Hiiruwanu. SOccBt*- 1
N EW  VOÍ AL Mt*
1 will bc 11uc to thee; AK* 
thoughts . l.i'tle  Jcurj
arc coming ; I tlrcatori roy 
horn* : Mi t ry little lirds at*1 
o: t hiUhcn) ; Blnnibit. » ' J ?  
/it- die» to-aigbt : Jrnayi||^m: 
rreen : \Vns my Bn-fher in “ .
H ou se -w ife , w 
M ark th o  fond 
W h en , h is dnil 
He seek s b is  v 
R ead the story 
F or la b o r  thou
M aiden nt th y  
T oilin g  h a n d  I 
T hink , w hen * 
Thy la b o r»  ca t  
Clothe the m oi 
From  the p rod  
w a v e  !
S eam stress . 
E arning b rea d  
P oorly  c la d  at 
Pressing th y  w 
K now , th e w o  
A nd thy to ll it
Child o f  la b o r  
Blush n o t  t o  et 
In the S p rin g  
Seek la b o r 's  v 
Sloth w ill le a d  
L a b or  an d  to ll
o f every description , nil o f  which w ill be 
sold  t*crv cheap for  r ash A lso a 
very large stock  o f
Gentlem en's Furnishing Goods!
Coalings of every dtscriplion,
It R O  A  D r  L O T H  8 ,  C A 8 S I M  »: It I5P ?
D o e s k i n s  a n d  V e s t i n g s ,
V qu ality  Which w ill be »old  whole 
lc or retail at very low  prices.j
CU STO M  G A R M E N T S
Of ever 
su
Of all kinds m ade to order and warranted 
•Tost citi) inni see for yourselves \V0 arc ,1c 
termined to sell g ood s  at low  prices at
NO. 103 M ID D L E S T R E E T ,
P O R T L A N D .
JOSIAK BURLEIGH.
June 6th, 1862.
( P u r
w
‘Six hondre 
ed !’
‘ If that wer 
ft sad voice.
‘The return 
Bftid, referring
h o ld  in nry h a
Whv h vc roy t  ved t nra f nf. •!
Mitili wuknow S tyTV FofterTW ..».. -------  ..
by the Rt-v. R. Lowry. 
all. bv J Roberts. T b * w » " r ¡  
bv 1 M. Holmes. Frier 
.’ .mi. Truth and Right, 
rp nd i liiirus ; nui«lc hj <¡ 
iviili Ln lirii nn.l G. mia»
W!,, ,,- libritv dwells i* » ; 
b y Forget if you - " V S  
swept vt'it't'S singing,
.1 i! Tli otan t, ; 0 cents
ar. ;-!¡,il"Ufr
fy -o n e  k i l le d , 
th ree  w o u n d e d  
*A  fe a r fu l  li
^ ¡fo  answ ered 
der than a t fir 
Were w ou n ded  
‘ B ut th is  is
Command 1
‘ A n d  so  fa r ,
from
are very iiopni»i
■  » ifh i» '
every  ha
I’orefiPP-P m 
a  11 kinds of Music merci»O'*1
HORACE WATflgg,
481 Brc»«®1;-'
M  «  Mt SIT I OB
IN , Il K A I* FORM, ARRAIfWl.VSrt
CUOI KS, SUNDAY SI’ 
SCODOIA, euw»«
iiOOtA
WP know each 
: - - ' ' i 1 V* I' 1 " ' ! !  n0|7 r
I here Is n
! In* A ,lEr, Incoming f rT ,1,11 
is my Ctuintry ; ■ rfcnom. ]aJlI 
i mitiuiifll song») ! 3 ,ie.r®
Sorrow pii nil cows igni® J!,
l!, ñia. 25 rents per ilrt, ^  !"r,
Post.1 cp 1 cent- in “h*'1IRC
¡ i f  on*pnnimmt, 2S cc]l , . ,yjr 
rui.iishert by Jrt iuGEJflj|
lb oittlwn v. New Y>rk,»
K, Mr, Boston -
Messung,-1-8 thn
t^nd miles, ¡ns
U^ e ts  in v is j !
P'orco lo v in g  h 
fo u n d e d  from  
rh°y are casua 
°om tnanding ,, 
® n o t th 
n o t " ’ ith  a n y  r
‘ evolved .
f-*et us take 
* 8°n  in th e a m  
Ju:ri «trik es  us. 
^ «• n d o d , w o  h 
î l,oro '>^vo boon 
tw i» g  b u lle t
• " x J»
pill, <i CroMiv. ri"c’ j  Z W Í
6 m
V i » •<- i» • 7 .
.v ItnoTitv-BS, Chieggo- «c«
St. Louis.
